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"1·füat is happening is that 
the old .ideas apd assu.~p 
'tions which once made our· 
grëat institutio~s legiti 
mate., authorative and con 
fident, "ar-e fast eroding. · 
They are slipping away in 
the face of a changing · 
reality and are being ~e 
placed by different ideas 
and different assumptions 

. which are, as yet, 111- 
formed, contradictory .and 
shocking." ' 

1 

Prof. George Chabot Lodge, 
Harvard School of Business 
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NOTICE .. 

Thia collootion of notoo and. W:J.'i :ti°nge ia not an 11µ0.lyoio (tha.t .will oomo . . . . . 

lator). bu"1ï only aomo mu.tarial- :Eor ana.lyeio. It .ie .rathor u ga.thoring of· 
improeoiqne, of nowa, of ·toxti:i co.llootod mainly during a trip mado by. . . : 

eomo French oomradoo to tho USA. laot aummo~. 

It'io u~eo only the boginning of tho publication . . . •: 

and articlp.a, _booauGo wo now roal~oo 
know vozr littlo about otruggloo-in the USA. 

' et othor .Amorican books, · 
thut ovoryboccy-, ino~uding ouroolvoe, 

! 

Echangea, Ma.rob 1,77. 

CON'l!ENTSa 

On tho Unitod St;.:.tos (a_ gonorul viow) 
Tho WootinghouGo Wildco.t . 
Tho Coal Minora Struggloo 
Concorning automati·:>n in tho proos 
Notoo en tho Farm Workero otrugglo 
Somo problomo ub·-ut tho Uniono 
Tho uco ;:,f 11Ci tizen Band" r11dioo and the Truck Drivera 
otriko 
·VicDloncn~ in"JD•trd t 
Tho Uni tc,d S°t'aj;6a in Q,uostiun (a cri tique of 11TompG Modornca" 
opccial numbor un tho USA) 

...... - 

Somo gr.:.upeo and adr-oaeon in tho Uni tod Sta.toe 

Evon thcugh thio moano thut thoro ara certain material dofocto, 
wo thought i t boat to di3tributo thio apooia.l numbor of "Echa.ngoo" 
on o. widor ocalo. Thio ia wb;y, unliko othor iâoue:o of 11Echangoo", 

which Qro only diotributod intorn11ly (by oubocription) thio numbor 
will bo oxcoption~ly on calo publicly~ · 

o- 

·t· 
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LANDSAT, the most profitable eye in the world_(,) 

Nc\SA did a tremendous thing. Four years ago, they launched 
a satellite Landsat 1, equipped wi th a Mul tispectral scanner 
.(MSS). This satellite scans the entire surface of the earth 
(except for the cloudy zones) in 18 days. The information col 
lected by Landsat is infinately superior to what can be gather 
ed from classical photography: the scanner "observes the 
entire surface of the earth with such precision that it can 
isolate.points 80 meters apart. Sensitive to two infra-red wave 
bands, it can also appreciate heat and hwnidity, which is 
enough, for exarnple, to distinguish the type.of vegetation, how 
far advanced crops are and thus too for seeing how big harvests 
will be. In this way, maps of agricultural zones are permaently 
available, each crop is assigned a particular color according 
toits "spectral signature" .. Better still, from one tour of the 
world to another Landsat can follow the evolution of a particu 
lar crop. The estimation of harvests throughout the world, even 
in countries like China and the USSR, which hide their informa 
tion most jealously, is thus made possible. Landsat has pro 
foundly changed the known facts of world agriculture and · 
strengthened American 11agripower11• Bach Friday at 3 .00 P .M. at . 
the Agricultural State Department, they have a conference where 
they go over the prevision of world harvests. 

The financial implications are enormous. Thanks to this 
information, for one cereal alone, wheat, American agriculture 
will have realised a profit of 325 million dollars. For all 
cereals together, the profit will reach 600 million. Better 
still: Landsat allows·them to act not only for the marketing of 
crops, but also for production itself. When perspective~ are 
badin the Southern hemisphere, producers in the Nothern hemi 
sphere can sow more crops because of the difference in the time 
of the seasons. 
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In the United States, the economy has reached a level unequaled else 
where. Technical and scientific progress (the corollary of economic deve 
lopment has created new techniques for rationalising the produqtion and 
consumption processes which destroy and recreate the life styles these 
techniques impose. 

:_ But it is becoming more· apparent today that this total control of 
timo and space has provoked resistanco, individual and collective refusal 
and that the crwnbs of this scientific wealth, distributed in the form of 
consumer objects, are beginning to be weapons of this refusal. · 
· The United States exports its new life styles to Europe when expor- 
ting its capital and its consumer goods. We receive them, normally seve 
ral years after their inauguration over there, modified by the particular 
traditions of each european country. Americans have had to learn before 
us how to fight against the domination of .objects and their power ·over 
life and how to fight against isolation. . 
· On the other hand, forms of collective struggle inherited from the 
9ld Buropean working class movement give rise to more radical situations 
nere in Europe (occupations, sequestrations etc.). But this last diffe 
rence is often.built up into a hierarchy, making people think (including 
~ericans themselves) that class struggle is the prerogative of the Buro 
pean proletariat, who are more combatitive and hence, more conscious. 
1'his seems so perhaps, because of the big "left11 parties and the 11mass11 

~ovements here, which shout louder than the individuals who struggle 
éffectively over there. 

· The study of American struggles should show an understanding of forms 
~hich are complementary to those we already know. The contempt or igno 
rance of french revolutionaries of these struggles means we receive 

(1) from "Quand NASA retombe sur terre" in the French review Le Nouvel 
Economiste 
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nothing more than details, artificialy magnified and purely journalistic~, 
in style and content. \, 

\ 
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THB GROWTH OF THE AMBRICAN BCONOMY 

. ·Jhe post war economic boom co~t~iQuted t~ ~he improvement of the 
~erican "way of life". The pe~iod of regrowth begun around 1963 and 
which cul~inated in 1969 led.to an.acceleration of high level mass con 
sumption. New habits of work and· of leisure were bor-n at this time at 
all levels (students, workers, ·racial minorities, .. housewives, women in 
general, in the street, at the factory, inside peoples• heads) especially 
among the young. Malcolm L. Denise, vice-president of labour relations at 

··=--=the ·Ford Motor Company, described the phenomenon ·of resistance iriside __ ·-··· 
Ford fa~tories at that epoque as follows (2): From 1960 through-1968 the 
absentee rate for our hourly employees more than doubled.-So did the rate~ 
of.disciplinary cases pcr ,oo employees. And the turnover (3) rate 
wc~t up two and a half times ••• Sµch experience is not unique to Ford. \ 
it i~_shared by othcr employers with o:>mparable work.11 On.the average age 
of. ~he workers, Denise added: 11In 1968 the median age of hourly employees 
was 35.4. This is the youngest figure we have ever recorded and it is 
three and a hal_f years lo·;.,er than the median age only four years earlier-. 
(N.B. In 1972, the average·age at Lordstown was about twenty-eight) 
Denise described more precisely the spirit of revolt which seemed to 
reign among this new wave of workers: "Thèse are people who almost habi 
tually viola te our plant. rules. Al though some of them do so wi th an atti- 
tude of open rebcllion and defiance, in a great many other cases it is 
just a matter of the problem employee bringing with him into the plant 
the mores of his own background. He continues to live by the loose code 
he grew up with, he is generally indifferent to the standards of someone 
else•s society.11 · 

This revolt of the sixties occurred at the end of a period of slowing 
down in the economy (1957-1963). The unemployment rate had risen at.that 
timu among the young born during the demographic boom years of.~he forties 
and fifties ( 1935-1957). In the second half of the sixties An,erican capi 
talism tried to play the card of using·a cheap labour force found among 
the young under 30, women entering into production for the first titne 
(there is a fall in the birth rate and arise in the average age of marri 
age·) and blacks affected by unemployment or coming from the South, to 
stabilise profits and then even increase them. White male workers of over 
35 years are the only ones who .enjoy very high wages (on average nearly · .. 
the double of womens . wages) and securi ty of employment ,. well defended for · ·· 
them by the Unions. In this period the development of education, of con-· 
scription of temporary and part-tirne work and the offering of vacancies ·. 
at low rates of· pay managed to produce ~ fall in unemployment: a·fairly ~ 
big fall among young whites and a much ~maller one among young blacks . · 
( this sarne unemployment rate declined steeply among older white workers) , · .· 
The crime rate, addiction to hard d.rugs and ment~l illness all rose- 
àuring these same years. · 

However, we cannot explain the individual and collective revolts of 
this_period by a simple rise in th~ level of exploitation (as Joe·Byer 
tends to show in an article in the book "Root and.Branch" from Fawcett · 
Books. The·facts given below corne from this.article.J 
:,_ After the Second Worls War, new technology brought to the front new 
mater~als, new manufacturing techniques and new products.·The envirolU!lent 
9hanged at the same time as hiSh level mass.consumption developed; this : 
+ed to a èhaI?,ge in life style (t~e explosion of Rock •n roll, the "hunger· 
for life~"'of the young tended: to oppose i tself to. the disappearance of 
life)~ The_ years 1950-60 were marked by the construction of a vast. net- .· 
work of motorways covering the entire land,.the development of-truly mass· 
automobile production, the development of 11agribusiness". (the. industria- · 
~ization of agriculture operated to a large extent by the chemical trustsi 

(2) .Quoted by Stanley Aronowitz in "False Promises", McGraw Hill 1973 - 
{3) Turnover means circulation of the work force. The movement of workers· 

·· hired and of those who leave the firm. 



.~eorganization of town planning and the improvement of public servi 
/~ And so from the end of the sixties;.thè space and the time of eyery 

;erican was structured by ·the ~orl_d of merchandise. As much outside as · 
.mside the work place everything ·was moving.towards a greater separation 

/and parcelling out of actions, a gl".èat~r solid isolatio11~ In such condi- . 
o' tions unemployment and ex.ploi tat:ion in the: e.conomic sense of ·the teri:n, are 

clothed wi th a significanc~ t~t·al.?-Y. di_ff~;r~t · .from that they had , for.,. . 
example, in the thirties·. In the .. ,~O' s unemployment and exploitation meant 
fear, C00ld and hunger; today ·they· meanvanger- a,t .not being able to poaseas' 
all the objects that .-c.ar;i :"be· seen ev~rh1here and all .the time; anger-' a.t ~ 

· feeling powe~less wb-i:le encircled by s6 much . power • .- · 
As .if to · t.ry arid/ r,egifoup those .thu's ·'isÇ>lated by a type of "mass con 

sciousness", ·the p_ô~ers:have developed in recent years a sort of"street. · 
morality" of a 1n:od~°i'n kind. As in China giant hordings remind people of 
the revolutionary tnor~_le. wi th lot's · of qµot.ations, so in New York you see 
many posters· announcdrig that '.'Li tter:lng the .s:treets is both filthy and ' .. 
sel fish." In Nevada giant · posters s!J,c;>w two hands ,locked in handcuf'.'fs wi th' 
the claim that in Nevada shoplifters, ar-e harshly'punished and the added. . 
warning "Don• t take risks l n On the. tiignways ( motorways) a few years··· ago · 
there were sigaposts everywhere wi th only one word · wri tten on them ·· !'Thin_k" 
Finally,' everywhere giant hordings replace the old advice of 11Unc1e·Sa.m11· 

to 9oin>the Army" by ."Call your Uncle Toll free" (special rates for r-ever= 
sed changes , .cail collect etc.) or even "The Navy is not a job: itt'.s an 
adventure." . · . . 

•.The riots in the black ghettos between 19.64 and 1968 'have .been called·. 
11comm9dity riots11'tiy official American sociologists; they·took place ·at 
a time when 11commodities" were ·i.~vading.-the world. The 1970's.mark another 
stàgè of class cqnflict .• Conswner.iSJ1.1 is now well established; on the whole 
t'here have not been any important phanges in life style since the end of 
··the total reorganiza tion arri ved a t towards the end of the 1960 1 s , ·. Fran 
that tiffic on, modern comfort became·a feature of each detail of daiiy 
life: the large 'çar .~omplete wi th ·servo breaks, assisted · st.earing, auto- .. 
matie gears, a.ir..;·c.ondi tioning, radio, ster.eo-cassettes etc; free machines . 
distributing_:·sci,ld' ·~ater in most public Pl.aces, .. public telep~ones at every. 
street corner enabling people to telephone: cheaply and easily in the 
middle o·f the· country to people 3 ,ooo mj.-1:es .away; the mobile house which 
can be ·moved 'by truck when the owners ;want ·to move ·to another. region; air 
condi t.ioning in the office and ·cantine;. the "clic" of _the· beer-can which 
can bë opened by one single, effortless gesture; the letterbox where you .. 
can post the mail wi thout getting out of your car, the bank where you can 
cash a chèque wi thout getting out of. _your car; the mass of credi t cards .. 
etc., etc.·, etc. In general, what is sought after in consumerism is main 
ly objects or services which save effort or time to compensate people.for .. 
t~e fatigue and time sperrt at work. The enormous expansion of "fast food'~ .. 
ré~taurants (you can eat hcre in 5 minutes! for example MacDonald, Burger 
Chef etc.) can only be explained by this, since_ in ·addition everyone call~ 
the meàls served in such establishments "plastic food". . . . . 
'' In 1976, many actions which are new or as yet inexistent hez-e , havé' ·. 

become banal in th~ States. The. act of picking up a telephone and ca1;1ng· . 
someone has become as "natural" as scratching your nose. CoJJU11Ôdities ·t,cfs 
sèss a fetish-like quali ty, but this fetish lias now· -become secularized, ., · 
the idolization which surrounded the new consumer gdods··of the period ot .. 
frenetic consumption in the 19501s and 60•s has partly disappeared; the 
ideal car which takes ~ seconds to go :from.O _to 70 m.p.h. stills exists .. 
in France while in the U.S.A. the ideal is already the comfortable car . 
which only costs 2,500 dollars. . . 

The less abusive way of looking at things has its true significance 
at a time whèn the technical means have become sufficient (this is par 
~icular.visible in the U.S.A.) to enable the building of a classless · 
society ~f abundance. Also, the means of fighting for this (including 
notably communications) exist in quality and number to an extent that 
people now are accustomed to handling them and are·ready to use.them to 
the be~t·adventage. But this potential for collectiye ·action is not yet 
a movement and in this.vast country that new methods of communication have 
reducea to the size of a pocket handkerchief it seems that news gets· 
round very slowly (even the most banal news!~ and that struggles remain 
isolated more often than not. In short, the whole arsenal of new techni- 
9ues remains still as underemployed as in Europe. The signs of the over 
~oming of this contradiction are, however appearing (see below.on the use 
: . . 
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-4- ·"\. of "'teleph,é;>nes°)" -espe~ï°ally:' .in _::the: 'case, of: ·_;the , lise 9f ... the . ,;c ;B ~-. radios" ·. '·\ 
( see article · further . on on o:this subject). . .. , . ; .. , · ·, , ·' .. 

. C.ommodi ty production ha s , however-, ·:succ~eded, for .the. moment, in .: · \. 
separ-a't Lng people from each other and. in. separ-atii.ng people· from themselves. ·.\ 

.. The old individualistic mentality is .. ~til,l .very -.st:rc;mg and when there is . ..\ 
collective aç:tion, i t is usually. for a .ver.y. loca_l. and .par.ticular problem; .' 
For .. example,. ned ghbourhoodgr-oups for pr-ob.Lems about· school, against high · 1 
rénts. o.r the. building of a highway, for self .·protection agadris t; criminals,' 
etc~ A,i example of such Lndd va.dua'l . action îs tha.t of· a ·woman ·(the story · 
appeared in a newspaper in Albuquerque, New:Mexico) who-was ·eut on the· 
tongue by a glass chipptng. when drinking .out :-of,, a ,bottle. bough t · at 'a local 
supermarket. A. few hour-s after .thj,.s small .accident.·..she went back to the 
supermarket and demanded tha t they wi thdraw tha t. brand .of drink frorn· 'sate , 
When th.e manager- refuseci, she went to ·the .factory. which produced the . 
bottl.e.s and explained that the whole production process should be replà.n- 
ned. Her~_again, she was.refused, but,' not discouraged,. she .. continued for 
sever-at, rnonths .to compke.Ln ever}'Where t.o all the · authori ties. Finally ,· · 
a,fter. haying tried all means possible, she decided to picket· alone · in . : :·. 
fn.ont. of the sto:r\e .. wi th a poster denouncâng th.e pr-oduct; in question. · · '. · 
Another example of local. action, but, this .time collective,- is · quoted by '· · ·: 
-Jei•emy Br-ccher- 'and Tim Castello (in their book "Common sense for .hard ! 

_ .~:i,mes." ~. Two continents, New :York 1976). In. september _,· 68, the r.e·sid~ts · 
of Maver:i,ck Street, Boston, fed up with the 600 trucks which passed . 
th~ough tpeir street, coming .and going. from the airport, decided .to block 

.. t.he ~street'. with babycarriages·. (prams) •.. A .group of wo~en and children · .. -'.; . 
· blocked the street for a ·week. The poiice we.re called but. syrnpathised. wi·th 
. the·; demons+r-aeor-s , Under pressure 'from th~ Mayor, the airport .. authori ties 
... deèided to build a private road ,for the··.tru·cks on .. their .own land. · · '· 

.. , . . Among. the se many strugg,les,. ·there ar-Lse from_·. time' to t~;i.~e moments .... : . 
when · a· .. surpassing of the immediatë becomes possible •. A few morrth s afte~ ,, .. 
t.he Mà.ver:/.ck S.treet incidents~. a strugglétook place against .the extension · 
Q.f tha:t sémle à.irpor:t •. Inhabitants of sever-aï, ned ghbournoods ·coordinated .. ; . 
their acti vi ties: to. block all .tu;Iinels 'and br.idges leading · to . the. airpor.t • 

. They used thei'i' osm :telephones . wi tli iines passing from tree· to .tree, thus . 
·e~apling ·:th~ inhabitants of different neighbourhoods to :coordinate actions 
r..~pid_lY. and effectively~ ... · · ·. · .. · ··:·· .. ·. . ·.· . ·: .. · . .·, ·:'. . · 

_ .·./ .· .. ,A; gr.eat number- of concepts di vide people -in -the u .• S.A.,. their ethnie 
o,r.igin (.W.asp,· chicàno, jew, pole, black, indian, irish,. chine:se,. i talian, ·· 
~~c •. L. thei.r. religion,: th~.il". age ; ~he region in which· they. liva etc., . · 
.wl'lile .' fundament~lly ever-yone belongs to. the same social ·group and expe- ... · 
r.iences the· same imposed ·1ife style. As if·. to find .a way out .of this sad 
P.9mirion .lot; people talk a lot, they start up,a conve~s~~ion in the street 
wi·th· ·strangers qui te easily·, but often sink into a type of· conversation . · 
~ar,ked by ·.those .many .concept s .. whiçh di vide them from each other. The· . ' . 
~~i:iara·tion"of · 1ndividuals from o ther-s and from themseives resul ts .in an ·:· 
increasingly irrational daily behavd cur-j for many the ·al.ternative is. 
b~tween bottling things up inside themselves an~ finding individual solu 
tJ.o~s· o~ exteriorising their .feelings Ln violence .• However, from the .... : 
tevolt ôf the 1960•s-a new consciousness has emerged; irrational actions,. 
4re r-eoo'gnd.zed and -reproduced on purpose; people .are les.s ashamed of being 

11 ~bnormà.111• A young . guy pd.cked us. up, while we 1"er.e hi tch-hiking between .. · . 
ti'êw · Y6rk .and aoston; a:fter High School, havd ng no, t~ade~ h~. had worked .Ln 
~ev.eral unskilled · jobs wi th periods o.f unemployrnent. in between. ·.The. next . 
(!~y. he' was to start ·anothe~ job: taxi-driver.· (a.t 140· dollars a week); -he : 
l-Ï'as p:Lssed of with the idea 'of having to ·go to"work and so, .. to. fo:rget,.,.he 
'smoked joint after. join.t; when we ar-r-Lved at the .toll booth of ,th~. free 
w~y, (m~torway)' becaµse he th~ught th~ gir~: who .~i.s;tri~uted .~h~ tick~ts. ·i 

Will~ .ni·c~; he offered her the ·end of his jQin~. ~e accepted .deligJ;l:ted.:: ,,. 
Qut this "mad.n_ess" also -affects social group s hd.gher- up th~. scale .for the 
j,nhurnân .riatair-e of social relationships is unaver-saï., · A ..... 50. year o Ld man . · 
~~met-in.Vermout told us he had·just sol°d ·h:ï.'s.litt1e·transport business 
(fouf ... qr. fi ve' 'trucks) ; ~fter; the ·war h_e . had begun .. on .. hi s own :W:i th . one . : ' .. 
truck; ·-1~ter ·on he had taken·,on some workers,. ·but he said "Nowadays yqu · · 
c'ânnot :ask workers tp do anything". So · ove~bu:r;-9:ened wi.th wor~ and finan.".". ·. 
c~al worries ,. he · had had enough , He· had' S(?~d. the lot aJ'.l_d was. living off .. : .. 
the money .rrom the: sale and had adopted · t})e. phi;tosiphy "Beer f9r .. every!"', · 
bqdy · and Good, luck .to them all". · ·· ·. ·-. : . . :- .... 

... Besidc. fhis 11abnormal" madness is the official madneas , that ~hich . 
we· sà.w. for example on a TV screen in-Detroit. What we saw was agame, a 
simplè' game, stripped bare of all the cultural trimmings which usually 



I' ' . . . -.~-5- ·.. . . . . . 
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Ak the tru_e meaning ~l such·; TV qµiz· shovsj : th.e. aim of. the q~iz game · 
to guess the price of th~ co~~~-i ties whose images .-were shown on -~he 

een, If the contesta_n:t gave several good answers, he · could win · an .. 
. ortant consumer object, .lik~, for example, that motor car turning on a ... 

l plinth represented by a "glamor0:us" blond, . whô. delicately stroked. the · 
length of the body work. The atmospher~ approached collective hysteria. 
The audience shouted, roared; th~ con~estants too. Orie contesté;I.Ilt arrives 
on the stage wi th gi.ant 3 to 4 f.eet 1e·aps; anoth~r. who wins .e :price shout e 
stamps his~feet .and·almost cries~ It.would be difficult to.do better than 
thisl . ·,. . ,. .. : . 

Another aspect of thi~\:>fficial' .madneea is the- ,;idicülous ends to 
which a fashionable ideoiogy can be pushed. The fe~inist ideology, for· 
example, has fo~d a,n outcome in the delirium which accompanied the .crea 
tion of a Women I s .. Bank in New î'ork iDi ~october 197 5. 

In August· 1976·. a parcel contairi:L'ng 10.000 dollars was left at th~. 
headquarters of the National Organization for the reform of the law con- . 
cerning marijuana. Th~ generous donaters were other than a 11confederation11. 

~f independent dealers. The photo of the leader of the organization coun 
ting the'bank notes, which appeared in a Detroit newspaper, tells of the 
11hippy-left11 (a variety _of·which has been recently introduced :ï:n France).: 

In opposition to these sact examples of "avant-gardell ideologies 
coming home to roost, we have the most beautiful example of truc."pro 
claimed madness11 that we met during our trip: a young black racing up 
fifth Avénuo the wro~g way on roller skates, propelling himself with ski 
sticks,- wear:~ng a woolly hat·and carrying his things in a little knapsack 
on his back •. The enormciu.s frescos ·whiéh cover 'the· tens ( if not hundreds) 
of subway cars, the work- of. so many unknown artists, who slip ·into the . · 
~heds where the subway_trains are put in the evening, are also the most 
beautiful expression ·.of.. collective II admi tted madness". 

FR.OM INDIVIDUALISM.TO COLL:SCTIVB STR.UGGLB 
. . . 

In the· U.S.A. every:!=µing starts wi th· the indi vidual. According_ to. the 
f amous almost ,mythol~gy·, you get on socially by your own work, one .;s 

.. '!self-made". :American _youth in the 1960' s had othèr aims, but reJ1laiped. . . 
a.ttached·,to- the·: idea of individual self-realization~ In .order to, 'fight ... : .. · ... 
. agairist. this comple~èiy inhuman society, one had to find the love. buried:~ 
geeply inside oneself and flood the world with it. This idea:philosoph~~~;: · 

. and as opposed to the · followers of numerous re].ig!ous seets, only saught_ .... 
?Lfter new ways_ of being and _thinkïng. In looking for. the absolute, ;they: · ,.:· 
~ere seeking the unâvensaâ , the explanation 9f the world. Although th~s .. : 
ll,ippy movemerrt has more or less dis~ppeared~ · the ideas · it produced, -~~· ·. · 
still very alive·today. The dominant ~ays of thinking are recognized by . 
many as a break · on the understanding ·of the physical and social phenomena; 
See the bestseller in the U.S.A. and Britain "Zen and· the ,art o~ motor- " 
cycle maintenance" by· John Pirsic or in a more detailed field "The Tao .Pf.; =. 
Physics" by F. ·Capra (13erkely-, 1975) which tries ·to get atomic physiQS· pµt 
of the impass in which i t find.s .. i tself, by the application of the princi- ·.' 
ples of Tao. Stanley Aronowi tz in his QOok 11False promises" relat~s. a · .. 
ponversation he had with a yowig worker at Lo.rdstown in 1972:"(Charlie) · : ... 
~ould l;i.ke to slow the line down, and .experiment with the· whole car with~ .-· 
out the intense rationalization of tasks characteristic of the· American , ... 
a\ltO industry, but his critique gcea. further. He asks why cars are neces--:. 
~~y. He wonders about Eastern philosophies. He .thinks about. reincarna- . .-.:: 
1:ion and how i t would be to live wi thout compuâ sd.cn and arbi trB;I'Y autbo- .• ~; fi ty in another life." · . · . _ . . :.. . . . .. 
·;: In the same movement, the Ldea' of knowing cneset.r , is surpaased in , .. 
the concept of knowihg in general and of acting; tne non-self-realizatton: 
~ecognized in wage labour pushea more and more people towards the acqui- · ._, .. 
ring of general and technical knowledge during their - lei sure time ( the ·. : . 
~~chnical stuft could help ~o build a house, set up·a car repair garage, 
puild a·radio transmitter, etc.) Young people coming from the marges of · 
~ociety (ex-hippies etc.) profit from the·surplus of money overflowing in 
in public and private funds (grants, aid etc.J to b.uild an alternative 
m.~cro-world (meeting and information centres, free clinics, free prejnan:.._ 
QY testing, alternative education, new agriculture, handicrafts etc.) in 
which truly alternative aspects ·vie with the inte~rated 11recuperated11 

alternative (which represent the general tendencyJ. If, more and more, 
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~ost. people are seeking knowl·edge; knowl.edge' i tself seems to have left 
:i.'ts former home; studen.ts. lost in their speci . .il.i ties no longer· know any 
thing, no longer want to -know- arlything·and let themselves.be docily 
locked up in their pr.ison-campus•s where-a comfortable alienation is. 
ç::reated for them (with lots of :gadgets:· radio tr.ansmitt.ers· - not dange- 
;r.ous,. since they have nothing_.to s·ay, film and vâ.deo material .etc.). : . 
·;"· · Pragrnatism leads to suspicion of high-flocon abstractions,· of parties· 
~d groupes which are too ~igid. This interesting aspect of American · 
'f:hought leads, however, also to.a too localized and too "day to day" 
~ractise, accentuated by the.lack of circulation of information. These 
conditions which foster immobility are·modified by the economic movement 
which animates the ·cuontry. The United States have the most mobile labour 
force in the world. Bach year,' about 8,500,000 people move crossing a 
State frontier, about 17,000,000 cross county boundar.ie~ ~ithin astate, 
and, if we count those who move wi thin a county, · .about -one person in six 
is on the move. So ideas are_spread, even if only at the- speed of the old 
jeep of an unemployed man we met in.the middle wcst, who ~ad left Chicago 

· in search of a job. . . .. . 
Thè idea;· ._for example, that the Unions have sold out ,is sufficiently 

widespread fQr·the Union bosses to be. the.first att~cked· in many·wildcat 
strikes;. when somé one is locked in by the strikers, it is usually a 
Union.man who is the victim. . 

Tho ideas of the 1960•s which suggested a life without worries, with 
out taboos, a breakaway from old family traditions,·the practise.of. · 
smoking sQft drugs, are all largely widespread among all social levels of 
the population. A former miner of 33 years: old, at presêrit wo~king on a 
quilding site, showed us his marijuana crop , planted hidden, ·in a field 
near his house; he had cut down the.branches of the trees,which stopped. 
j:he sun coming in. And yet .this 11hillbilly" grew up and lived in an iso- . 
:J,a~èd region · wi th li ttle i~ common ~i th ~an· Francisco; hi.!{ mates w~re.·· .. 
those miners. who had not hesitated.to blow up rni~e compaily offices when 
~hère were'widèspread pit 'élosùres. At the Ik>dge factory. in Detroit, ·, : .. 
fhere · is a room "provided" for smoking soft drugs •. It is .kn9wn, · thë mana 
sernent · toler~tes it; but on the other hand'they are on the look out for . 
people undez- the. influence of al_cohol (stµÇ,ti~~- made .ân Jarnacca show that . . 
the productivity of.workers is higher wheh. they".smoke").· More than the 
4ct itself, it is therefore; the symbol still attached today to the: act, 
which is important in the act of·smoking:a·joirit, the. symbol Qf a-life 
'.flithout anxiety_, which shows up in ilegativé the anxieties suffered:ç1.t .. ; 
work, at· home~ in everyday life, which over· and above the somewhat exag 
ge~ated forms it sometimes. takès ôver there, resemblés the lifes of each 
gf us. . . . . . . . . ·. .. . 
;: Such· ideas are spread less eçl.sily in· certain régions; the South· 
-~eàctionn~y accord to legend, is beginning to change, but ï ts level of. : : 
~conomic development creates different sï tuat"iohs from those of. other .. : . 
~egions. Often, for·examplè, industrial strùggles take place to get a 
pnion. A friend at· Albuquerqu~, New Me~ico, was working in a clothing .. = •. :· 

factory (Pioneer Wear), counting 400 workers, mostly women and chicanes; : 
~he :wages are- very low (a1:><;>ut 2, 5 dollars an hour-, which is the legal · .' 
minimum:. a.detroit car worker earns at least 5·to 7 dollars an hour) and 
!!JOrk conditions arè hard. There had never beon a Union and the most com- .. 
ljati ti ve workers were often sacked, He· .had been fired. himself. a few · : 
~onths·ago and this had evoked much reacti9n: from this-a fight to. get ~- .. 
µnion began. One day a woman who_had just been told.she was fired started 
~o shout th1,c,ugh . the whole. factory and immediately. everY,one stopped. . . 
iforking,on their machines. T~è woman got her job back. Another.day, some 
workers put.on armbands with the word 11union11·written on it; the bosses. 
~aid. this was not allowed, -so · the se workers gave up their · armbands and 
fhen all the workers tore up"pieces of cloth.and, put. them round their 
:~ms~· After several struggles of. 'this kind,: elections were finally. hcld 
::1;o see if the workers wanted a· Union. ·. · · . , ' · · . .. 
f Sùrpassing all separation and differences, one common aspiration · ·.~ · 
~eems to pbsess many Americans, ~hat of working as little.as possible,· 
:An'inhabitant of New Orleans interviewed by the N.Y. Times in an enquiry 
on thé' "professionaly" . unemployed, stated 11Unemployment (compensation). 
~reates à so~t of·Utopia. It lets people work ·for a year at:1d ~ets them 
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~on vacation for a year. Of cours~, you. cann~t.live like ~ king, b~t 

1 At gives you a chance to travel · around, -~d tl}at is :the Amez,ican dreàm.11 
~verything is, as if Americans are ·asking for·:·a;" we1:(::deserv·ed rest after 

1 

having built such a complex society. There was that worker, who-had ' 
worked in several fadtories around Detroit; including eight months at· 

r I Ford,:· _.w~o seemed proud of the grea~ technol(?gical achievements · of his · 
' great·:.Amer-i.ca, who spoke as ot i t · all belonged to him •. He was perhaps 

adversl-f :affected by. -the Nationalis,t ;i.deology pumped int·o hirri. by ;,the 

1 

· Powers .. that-. be, but he was hot that :far 9ft the trutb, if we consider 
that.a~l this is his, or at_least-W'.111.be,one day. 
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SOPIE GROUPS Arm ADDRESSES IN THE U.S.A. ======================================= ,· 
There are a whole host of groupe and publications everywhere in the State~. Traditio 
nal marxist groupe ( various socialist parties, communists, Trotskyis-ts.,-M8éists· 111! th 
as· many varietieè as in Europe) or Anarchist.· · .• , · Inte,;nationalism - a 
parent:group of Rêvolution Internationale in france,·world RèvolÛtipn in Great Bri 
tain ~te.·. '."7 ... is a group.·.dérived from thie tradition• -like many others 11:1hich ar13 for 
wo~ker~ çouncils/ Jou also have a grouping around Anarchlst Murray Bookchin, ciriented 
toward.s· ècology and technology, several ··of- whose 111orks exiet 'in : Bri tain or t)av~; been · 
translated i'r'lto·'Fr'ench.:· Othèr group·s are more difficult · to _c.iass ànd concent_rat~ on 
car.tain._. aspects· of cap! talist developinent or · on pursuing · particular · paths ( like · the 
San: fr1;tncisco. group. Upshot, in which John· Zerzan·· pa.r'tic.ipatee)~·-.The gro.ups lietèd 
below are those with which 111e have direct contact or'which ~he ·comrades met ·on their 
trip to th.e. ·u.s.A. If some of them are fairly close to us, this does no.t me~n 111e 
necessarily agr$e 1111th all the y say, or that · 111e "rec·oinmend" them. If' you liià.nt· to go 
furth_er, .. you can wr:Lte to them - or us - tô have a· more complets liat of variou_s 
groupa and publications. (The numbers of the Journa1·11synthesis" - addreaa·given· 
belolil . - gi v,es..-lists of non-tradi tional group~ wi th a· r6suin6 of .the preoccupà.tion of 

' each and ·ia particularly useful.) We hope you can sort all,. ·this. out for youreelve·s, 
rememberirig that the groupa are not the strug:gle i tself. ·. · .. · · · · · · ·· · · · 

Bl~ck--,~nd Red: Box 9546, Detrôit.,' Michigan,· 48202 u.s.s. F>ubliciÎt,1.ons.: -Hungary '56, 
wqd~at--Dodge Truck(June -1974),Revolt in ·socialist Yugoslav_ia ('Jun·13 .lQ!58), The, Ince-· 
her!3nce· of _the Intellectuel (Freddy Pertman, 1970), Th.a· reproçfu!=tion qf daily, ,life 
(1969), Workers·- student action·committees (France, May 1968), ~nions·againa~ 

_. Revolution, two essaya (1975), etc." . ··· '· . . ··; · ,-: . e .• .. .. 

fifth Estats: .. the name of a monthly paper, 111hose members have· a ·bo·ok1;1J,op 111~ere inoat 
radic~l:: 11-terature can be found: Ammuni tlon Bookshop; · 4403 Detro_i't ~ Mic!,igan ~8201 

News and ·tetters: Name of a group and of a monthly paper· which' calis' it~elf "Marxist 
Humaniet":-crr; presided over by Raya Dunayevekaya. Her·address is: 'i9oo.E. Jefferson; 
Detroit, 'Michigan 48207. · . · · . . ' · · ·.; ; · 

Root and Brànch: recently reformed. Little information about them.- Their addresâ is: 
P.O. Box 236, Somerville, Massàchusetteà 02143. 

Solidarity Newsletter/Synthesis:· these ·t111ô:grOups are· 111orking together. The first. 
one's address is: Philadelphie Solidarity{ Box 130li, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanie· 
19101. The address of Synthesis is: P.'o._- Box 1858, San Pedro, Californie ·90733.· :.- · 

A ldot'ld to 111.in: the ti tle of a theoretical'1 platform of a San Francisco group, inten 
te publish a bulletin acon. Their addreas !s: P.O. Box 1587, San Francisco, Cali~ 
fornia 94101. Their platform is available from Echanges.· 

At Albuquerque in New Mexico 111e have-contacts with former members of a recently · 
. dissolved group. Write to Echanges fé>'r more details·. 
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THE WES~INGHOUSE WILDCAT by Peter Rachliffe · .------------------------ . . ~ ... 
(This article· appsared ·in the ·American papez: "Fif.th Es.tate") . : ... . . . . 

By the·· be·girini~g of the se cond shif~ on Monda.y, Juiy 1 2, 1976, '\ 
'the huge ·East Pittsburgh Works of . the Westilfghouse Electric . · l' 
Col!lp~y wa.s sh1:1t'·{igh~_, ·by ~ wildcat. str~ke of ·prod~ctiôn w·orkers. 
~This· was· the f-irst pl·ant-wide w!tlk-out in twenty· years, the last 
being a six month strike-iri 1956 which ended in bitter defeat and 
demoralization. While this re-emergence of mass-activity at this 
cent~al plant (where some 9500 blue-collar workers manufacture 
gigantic turbines) alone makea ,.thes·e evehts deserving of anaiysis, 
the actual unrolling of the strike presents some patterns more than 
worthy of consideration by those of us who seek the destruction of 
capi talist society in al.1- i ts forms •.. · 

: BACKGROUND 

, The first thing which struck me upon arri ving at the· picket- 
line y,as the·relativè youth of.the strikers. Few of the several · 
hundr-ed present appeared to be over 35 years old. All were men and 
only a ha.ri.dful·were black. None of the picketers were surprised 
by the composition of their ranks. I was quickly informed that the 
major divisîon within the work-force at this plant was between the 
older and the younger workers. Some forty percent were over 50, had 
worked there for many years, and were seen by the active strikers 
as the passive, ~f not active supporters of the union I.U.E. (Inter 
national Union of Electrica.1 Workers) •. Be cause there had been · 
little hiring at the plant in the 1950s,. there were few workers. 
between 35 and 50.·Th.e,majority-.were under 35, with no buffer · 
between them·and the.workers_over 50. The old~r workers had·e~pe 
rienced the initial organization by the U.E. (United Electrical . 
rac;lio , .. and machine Workers of, America) .which had been· tied ·to the 
Communist Party, the shift from the U;E. to the I.U.E. (accomplished 
in part. by _some skillfull red-baiting) in the early fifti~s, and 
the disastrous strike ·of 1956. Thos·e olde:r workers wi th ·whom I spoke 
ofteri referr·ed to that strike as something to be· avoided, six months 

·of·struggle ·an~ deprivation which culminated in the.forfei~e of. 
mortgages, the loss of all savings, indebtedne~s- and the introduction 
of measured day work, incentive plans and increased taylorization. 
The officers of the union had emerged. in·the early fifties from 
·thi~ social group and they remained wedded together through years 
of experience and social lif e. .. . · -· · · 

The younger workers, on the ôther hand, had only second hand 
experie~ce of that defeat. Surprisingly few of them came from . 
families which had been· part of that strike. Many of them· were :· · 
Vietnam veterans, residents of the many small industrial. towns . 
perched 9:long the Monongahela River. Though. they were young;· none.··· 
were new to. _the plant. Because of lay-offs over the past year, no 
one with les~- than three year~ of seniority was currently employed. 
Al though. many had made commiments to a "life" in th.e plant· ( through. 
using their veterans' benefits to learn skills which enabled them 
to move rapidly up the job ladder) and though most of them held . · 
"skilled~1 jobs , few liked their work. Lateness and Friday absen- .. 
teism were frequent, and many of.the pickets referred to discipli 
n,µ-y lay-offs they had received in the last two years for mouthing 
off to foremen or for getting caught smoking pot on the job. 

The small number of black workers present at first glance was 
decei ving. Over the courae of the week I saw qui te a few black 
pickets, took note of the casualness of their relations with the 
white pickets and observed the respect accorded to several of them, 
a respect won in the early hours of Tuesday morning when a group of 
nearly a thousand of white collar employees tried to break through 
the picket lines and were physically repelled. I point out the role 
of the black workers for a particular reason, over ani above the 
inter-racial solidarity it represented. Just a few years ago, there 
were eeveral all-black walk-outs at Westinghouse, but none of the 
walk~outs were actively supported by their white fellow workers. 
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There were no women picketers ..,(thougi{later in the. week some .wives. 
~f strikers and friands appeared). I. was .surprised for the. elec;trical ... 
industry is known as a major employer of·_,"."omen production workers •. When .. , 
I asked where ·~he women were, .I was :told_ :p~at very few of the product~on:. 
workers were women, and those that we.re·· wei:-e over ·50, worked .. in an iso-. . 
lated part of · the plant and had had li ttle :to do· wi th any acti.v,i ty .In · · ·, 1 

the plant. There were a lot of women employeee, ·but they WE;)re'. ealàried. · ..• :· 
workers and they were on the other sida of ·_the -stree~ every' mornâng, · ... 
aeekâng . to return to work (more, on this proble·m later). . ... ,=· . 

According · to the strikers:,.i tbe union ha~ had li ttle preei_ence on the '. · 
shop floor. Each persan I · apoke wi t;ti was ·abl.e- to recount his: -own tale of · 
grievance filed more th~ a·year a.go (or even two.years before'in some .. 
cases) which · had never been resol ved. In the past two · years, man.y had · , . 
stopped filing grievances al together and had. turned to brief prote et.. . ... 
walk-outs. These usually involved. fewezy than .a dozen men, who would . . .. 
walk out for an.y variety of reasons, march up -the·etreet to the union 
hall, ·where more times than not they found no one but the hired aecre-«, 
ta.ry present, and then return to the plant where they would receive 
three-day:·disciplinary lay-offs. ·Many complained that they were .never 
able.ta draw out other workers, those who worked nearby but were not 
directly affected by the =cause of the grievance. Uniformly, .the union 
was seen as a laughing stock;. totally irrelevant .to their work-place.. , 
problems-and generally unresponsive to their-wage demanda a.~ contract .. · .. 
time. At one time. or another, most had attended a few union meetings,·.:· . · 
but, often rebuffed .in their ·attempts to speak their peace, few went a.ny,. 
more. In the five deys I.spent a~ the plant gates, I heard much more .. 
anger directed at the union than·at the compa.ny. Some workers .also .noted 
this fact, and often criticized other strikers for forgetting·that the 
figh.t was against the company and net.the union. But the vast majority 
of the pickets saw the strike was against both, and if a line had t? .· . 
be drawn, they were actuall;r angrier against the union. · . · ···- 

Anger at the union took man.y forma, both during the strike ·. and in . 
the years before it. Clearly, the vast majority of workers had eimply , .. 
ceased to participate in the union or to:'see themselves in it. But·thE!re,. 
·were two re:forc. groupa wi thin· the plant. · ··. · . 
· The· larger and more established was the "Members for Démocracy'.', · .. :·,.:. 
inodelled after the movement ("MFD") ·which had propelleçl Arnold Miller to . 
the presidency of the United Mine Workers (·UMW). They were young, màinly 
veterans of the war, employed in the plant for 7-15 years and seen-.as , ··. 
/'radicale" by ma.ny of the other strikers. From all accounts, they had 
distinguisheâ themselves ,in .the past by shop-floor milit~cy, numerous 
:$mall walk-outs, and more than their proportionate share in disciplinary: · 
lay.;.offs .• Some ·.three years aga,' they organized the "MFD",. ·their main . 
formai·· activity being the running of opposition candidates in· shop ':,. :·; 
steward elections. An "MFD" activist explained tome that they.had not 
.<lone te.rribly well in '. ~h~. · elections, even though they. had carefully · ,. 
selecte·d candidates :-according-.'to ."electabili ty". The· "MFD" had no clear · · ·:, 

:·.pro.gram. to offer'·save for more "democracy" in the union and a more · , 
~litant. pr.qfile inside the ·shop. Many of'. the strikeré were· suspicious . : ... 

. of the. ."MFD", · though most got along well wi th indi viq.ual · membara; The . · < · .. 
group had no pàrticular presence on the picket-line ·and played no·leader- 

. ship. role in the strike i tself. . . · .. · 
' · The second, but smaller group, was the "Membership Group", which 
p.ad been formed three years earlier, breaking away from the "MFD". · The . 
"Membership Group" had been begun by a few workers who wi:mted to run for-·· 
steward on tn.e "MFD"·slate, but were ·turned-down, l~gely for reasone. of 
personali ty ··b.o~licts. · They deoAdéd to ·ru:n· anyway, ~d .organize.d the; .·. '. ·· 
the "Memberspip _Group" to support. thei~ own .-candiùacy. The"nref'orm"vote" ,: 
was thu,s s'pl-it,= ~nàbling the: _off'4'cial unâon slate tô,.'win· most of the " : · 
steward posi tïons·,.: . , . ,. ··, . · · ·. . . ·!·. : ·· · ·.• . · .. , •. ·; .: .'· 

~- -Each 'group had' had: aome succeas , ·however, electing a· few stewards, .. ·. 
who now, :three yéars :ll3.ter-,: had become indistinguis~able from the other :·::·.· 
ir~ewé.rC,.s_.in,the plan,"t, .... but neither had any new ideas·about what to do.·,.-:-·. 
They weré •"dutifully J:ireparing ·for the upcoming f'al+. union elections, · in 
which they. now hope d , to oust· the established union· official.dom. . ·. 
i: . Other ·striltE;?;rf\l ... did··· have some ideas about what· they might .dc , Some 
'! 
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circulated peti tions to decertï'fy· -the union and talked of· swi tching to 
'.:!;he U.E. (one striker said: ".I heard they uaed to pull the whole pl0.!lt·. 

· on grievances, taking everyone down to the . ba.:l.lfiled until i t · was · ;~ . 
r.esolved.") or even the Teamsters ("Now th~rë -Ls a milita.nt union," .sa:t.d. ·-i,- . 

. another striker.). Wllile some hoped 'that th)._·._union· would make .the ·str~ke{:·: ··. . 
qffi.cial, others said that they· Would go· f.ïàhing rather tha.n ·picket oiic~ · : 
~he strike receive~ 'unâon sanction. A few ··thought· that they might makë :a~:. · 
go of it·without an official union at all, · but most :felt that the rarilc ,. 
tiµl.d. file were so internally divided that.this could never happen. . . 
··:: A final ·area which must be covered in this discussion of the back 
~round to the strik~. is the position and role .. of the white collar . : 

. fiOrkers. They are in a separate union, . open only to salaried employees · · .. 
·ëf Westinghouse (seen as a compa.ny union by·many of the blue-collar 
~orkers). They are· a very·heterogeneous group, from female secretè.ries ... · .. ·: 
to male indus trial engineers, wi th a huge numbez- and variety. of occupa-c. 
~ions· in be·tween. Many of them, especially the women .are. related to the. · · 
P,rç,duction workers (mothers, wi ves, sis ter~, cousins}. They had ne ver . · . 
e,ngaged in an.y actions independent of their union or independe~t of the -· 
~lue-coll~ workers'. union. The strikers fel t- -that they had i;t easy,. ,, · . 
~orking ·in air condi tioned offices and recei ving rai~es evecy. time the: .· · 
hlue-collar·workers did. The widespread original host:i.lity was heightened 
4uring the strike, as masses o~ salaried employees lined up across the 
~treet .from the main gate each 'day , looking fo.r a chance to get through . 
~e l~nes. Interestingly enough, although the majority of salaried. 
~orke.r:s were ··women, the vast majori ty ·of those who appeared every day· 
~ere men. As the strike wore on, i t was this group which was to become. 
the lightning rod for the strikers' hostility. 

THE STRIKE 

Following months of negotiations, the contract between Westinghouse 
~d the several unions representing its·employees expired at midnight 
Qn Sundày, July 11. Earlier that day, members of the I.U.E. had voted 
~na mass meeting that there should be no extensions granted to the· 
çompany. The union officers agreed with the sentiments expressed and· 
~tated that -they would abide by the strike vote. Westinghouse workers 
well remembered that three years earlier th~y had worked for weeks under 
à day-to-day extension, and then had been screwed out of retroacti ve ·. · 
pay increases. They were thus determined not tolet it happen agairi. ·. 
) · To ·their surprise, newscasts on local television and radio stations. 
~t 11.00 P.M.- that night ann.ounced that a da.y-to-day extension had been. · 
~greed to by both the I.U.E •. and the U.E. The unions released statement.s .. 
:i:nforming their members that they were to report for work as usual on<· . 
Monday morning. Most everyone did report as.ordered but few worked.· · 
After two hours ~f discussion the men in the tool room decided to walk 
out. They went into the maintenance department {which was next to them) 
W,here a similar decision had been made.· At 10.00 A.M. the workers from 
~oth departments walked out of the plant and marched to the union hall. 
There they were told to return to work. .After all, they represented ·. 
C?nlY a minori ty of the work-f orce, and the union represented everyone •. · . 
-The men returned to the plant, but not to work. They spread out and 
talked to other workers, most of whom were also discussing the situation· 
·rather than·working. Within an hour some 800 angry.workers left the plant. 
and made the trek up the hill to the union hall. They too were told that 
thère was nothing to do, that they should return to work.· · F.urious, they. 
went back to the pl·ant, arriving just as everyone was breaking for· lunch. 
8,baming throughout the cafetaria, they managed to pull out the majority 
of the first shift. Picket signa were drawn up, and when the_ second shift. 
arrived.at 2.30 several hundred picketers. stood at the front gate. No one 
tried to cross. Soma stayed to join in the picketing and discussions. 
For the first time in twenty years, strikers had succeeded in shutting 
down the entire complex. · · . 

. While it is no~ surprising that .the initial impulse came from the 
tool room' and the -maintenance departments (both departments are charac 
terized by work that brings them into contact with man;y other workers in 
t~e course of the day, and both departments had had several small wild- 
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{ of their own in tbfi .. paet··months), · they wère · to play no particular · 
~le in the rest of the·strike. While they ~~d started it they were not 

io lead it. In fact no: one (or everyone, ··'dE~_pending, on your perspective) 
led the strike, though s.ome -tried. There' w.e.re .. no -'sp·9kemen, no picket. · 
captains, no leaders. People came to picket·when·th.~Y. felt it was most 
needed and when they felt-·like i t. Workers met work~rs from other snifts 
whom they might never have·.met othetwise. Spirits were high; Orie picket 
told me Tuesday ·morri.ing, '!You sh'ould ·have aeen us last night, we owned· 
the town!" Most were amazed at what-· they: had done. Few lmew what to do 
next. Many had aome ideas, but· ther·e··:w~s little agreement and no meetings· 
to work out plans. · · · . . ·: · · : ' :. · · 

On the morning of the second dày' of' ·the strike there was qui te a 
battle between picketers. and soma .salâ.ried·ëmployees who tried to cross 
the lines. They .were knocked to ·the: grotlnd ~ . and · the whi.te-collar employ 
ees on the other si~e of - the. street'· wèr~ pel ted wi th eggs. (Picketers 
developed the tac tic· of wai ting until -a bus or big· truck passed between 
them and the salaried·workers, and then tossed eggs over its top.) Later 
that morning, a group of twenty or 'eo left the linee, got in cars, and · 
went t_o. the union hall. They made no appeals to the union office·rs·: - . 
Rath~r they walked in, announced that the officers had better get out, 
he1pe'd .along those who were too··slow'in clearing out, locked the door, · 
put upia hand-scrawled sign. reading ·"union 'hall closed", and put a picket 
~ine around the building. 'l'wo car-loàdé rèturned to the main gate blowing 
their horna and sha.king their ,fists. A "Loud cheer greeted their announ 
cemell,t of what t~ey had done. · : · · . · · · . · 

Meanwhile a· group of stewards and ·-activiste sought to "organize" the 
strikè. In the basel!lent of a nearby bar-, members of "M.F.D."·, the Member 
ehip Group", and stewards who had been-the ·official candidates sat 
together ·and mapped out a strategy. First of ·a11, they needed a pickèt· 
eaptain for every gate at every shift. ~o one asked why this was needed •. 
.A. list or _na.mes was rattled off, some of whom were men. who had yet to · .. · · ·· · 
·ehow on the p_icket line at all ! Secondly, picketing would have to be 
:~rranged by_: shift, wi th strikers. repo;-tïng to picket on .the! shifts they 
normally worke<l. Thirdly, a command canter would be set up; w~ich would· 
r~main in contact wi th all the ·gates via CB radios. Finally:;; the· picketing 
·of the union'hall would have to stdp. After all, the point had been made, 
~he protest had been registered. Here obviously was the union-to-be, 
\!Orking. out i ts plans, burying the hatchet, readying i tself to ta.ke over •. 

. The next morning when I arrived at the picket lines, I wa.s surprised. 
·to find no captains. What, I asked, had happened? One striker told. me· 
that there had been a mass meeting the night before where·it had.been 
decided by an overwhelming majority that there was no need for captains. 
4 show of hands had demonstrated more than ample picket strength for each 
gate. Many feared that an injunction would be granted (which it was), and 
they felt that if there were no leaders, the cops would never be able to 
figure,out how to serve the injunction (and they were right). The plans . 
~f the organizers had been thwarted. Wh.ile the strikers still (and never 
really did) could not articula.te what it was that they wanted, they had 
a good idea of what they did not want 

" Bitterness grew over the next few days, repla.cing the elation of the 
first two days as the spirit of the picket line. More eggs were thrown 
àt the white-collar employees. Eggs were also thrown at the members of 
the N.C.L.C. and I.S. who showed up to peddle their newspapers. (Wh.ile a 
few strikers were suspicious of me and my friends, most were very open 
when we explained why we were there). Newsmen from channel 2, the local 
,estinghouse Broadcasting station, were also chased away. Each day, there 
were questions a.bout what was happening elsewhere in the strike, as the 
~ildcat had spread throughout the industry, hitting U.E. as well as I.U.E. 
~h.ops. But no one suggested (let al.one went to doit) that people should 
v~sit the lines at other Westinghouse plants, many of which were within 
a.few hours drive at the most. No one suggested crossing the street to 
~P.,J.k with the white-collar workers. Actually, we made such suggestions,' 
~t no strikers were interested. . . 
{ On Friday, an attempt to serve an injunction met with utter failure. 
No one budged, and the cops failed to backup their words with action. 
~is refusal +.o yield brought out the only cheer heard on the line after 
the closing of the union offices. Clearly, the mood had changed. The 
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strikers became pessimistic. Some said that·the contraçt ~eJJ, actually 
been signed, and the union was only waiting for the _opportunate moment 
to announce it. Others said that the strike would be made official on 
Saturday and then .they: wou+d go home. Few"reèogni~eq. the objective accom 
plishment of thèir.own actions - they.had·sh~t t.he,mpst important Wes- . 
tinghouse plant; they hàd, closed the plant ·for ·the· ;first time·. in 20 years, 
other Wéstinghciuse· worlçers -all over. the stat·e. and the regio;n were follo-·· 
wing: the:i.r examp'Le, they had taken a giant· step, which lookèd like .a .. 
baby step in light. of ~he uphill battl:,e they fel t tliey, faced. After all,. 
they reasoned, ·sooner or later, they would have to go 'back ·to wo-rk, and 
until' they straightened out all this funny business wi th ·":their" union : 
they·could not really e~pect a.nything to change • 

.And soit was. On Saturday, the union made the strike official, new 
pickets appeared, new signa appeared, the old hand-painted signa disap 
peared. On Tuesday the company and the union announced thâ.t the strike 
had been sèttled. And the next day the men began to return to ~ork. 

CONCLUSION 

Was the end of the strike a conclusion? Was it a begirining? Neither, , 
I think. Rather, it was part of a lorig-term stru.ggle, growing out of 
dissatisfaction, boredom, anger,.and the series·of short wildcats which 
had p,µi.ctuated the· récent past. At an opportune moment ( the termination ·. 
of- a contract), these emotions and activities came to the surface public-· 
ly. The wildcat was a new step, for it reached the whole plant and all 
three shifts. The struggle will-return to the shopfloor, perhaps encoura 
ged by the wildcat. For most, little will have ~ha.nged, though each will · · 
have had a little taste of that power which'is theirs alone - to bring .. 
production to a hal.t once a.n.4- for -all, .and to begin to experiment and' ,,_. · 
seek out new ways to make the maximum use of our daily lives. Until that · 
time, we all will continue to .dance to others' tunes, to punch the il;' :"'.. ··: 
time clocks, to follow their dir~ctions •. For a week, a large group_ of · .·. 
men -in East Pi ttsbu.rgh ~aid no. Wbeir acti vi ty encouraged others .to say .,. . · 
no. They did not tu;rn the world upside down, but they did start a.small 
tremor. Who knows when and where it will next eru.pt? 

' 
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1 ·' THB MINBRS U~ION ~D AMERICAN CAPITALISM . ·'. ·. '. .. 

1 

In 1973 a new bureaucracy was pr-omo ted to the head · of the United . , .. 
Mine Workers Union (U.M.W.); its entire campaign for-8: 11:r·ank and file .. 

1 

union" had exploi ted the ~ift between the shop f.loor- and ·the -old ·un~on · : : · 
bureaucracy caused by the1r contempt for nank and file demande . · : . .. . . . · .. 
( 11 grievances") in the employer-union con tracts. · .Accidents and illnesses .. •·· 
resul ting from .work in the mines ( sillicosis being thè most frequènt) · · · 
are very frequent in.the Middle Bast,\a.region which is - outside the · 
mines - very poor. The miners were.not.fooled-by the state of ·corruption·· 
and the role the miners union bureaucracy played~ The old U.M.W. presi-; ,· 
dent· Boyle,· who was replaced by the -new.11democratic11 Miller, ·is spending . 
his retirement in a federal _penitenciary ·for having ordered the murder 
of his closest rival for the presidency before Miller, Yablon~ky· (and· _. '!' • 

all,·his familyl). To save the unions· reputatio~, i t was best that this · . 
11president11 be removed from his functions·under pretext of "democra'tiza-: 
~ion" before being put; away by capi talist "just~ce" which could not help 
1 tself. · ·. '°'· .: . 

The new more "democratic" bureaucraoy..did exactly the same·things 
as the old one; the new contract it signed -in 1974 more or less forbade 
the possibility of strike action:to.deal with daily problems of exploi 
tation. The. mine companies had pbtained in 1970 a judgement from the . · ····· 
Supreme court which authorised the-employers to take out injùnctions · 
ordering a return to work in. the case of walk-outs at the pi ts · ( wi th ·. • :· 
prison sentences for those who refused· and fines). This possibility'.had ·.:.· 
been widely used , i.ncluding and above .all against reactions ·provoked·by: .:. 
deliberate violations of contract agreements, especiaily as regards:·:· · · 
safety.regulations. This agreement would 1ast'until December·1977; thé · 
end of the present contract. .., .. : . · ·.· .. : ' : :,::: · 

,,._ :rl:l~ dif fi cul ti·es · of ·American capi talism 'Led to an· incrèased-· presstirè=.':' • 
on ~~e- ,niners .. (.1) and:in reaction•to ... this ·there were many limited=;and···' ·1·· ., •. , 

lopal.wildcG1.:t ~tr4k~s .. ··- 1,400-since·:,January 1st 1975.·.In one colliery/,.···. · 
a CÇ)J!l1:tany even took !_ 011t an injunotion ., bannihg all strikes until · 'the etid ··.· · ·. 
o~ .. ~~e; contra, t, : unden .· threat,. of ·:fi~es. ·of 50 dollars per · strikér: per ·dat·· · · 
of ·strike ($ 50 is -about·R. 30).·.: :·.: .!.,r .. ,,;:, . .. 
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THE 1975 WILDCAT STRIKE -~- · .. ' . ' .. 
. . , .. . . ' · .. 

On August 4th, the president .of the U.M.W. local· 1302 Roge:i;- Thomson·: 
was sacked for interfering with lay-off plans. The next day a: strike· 
broke out. The federal judge·for that district, -K-.K. Hall'ordered ·the 
men back to work. The strike spread to the 33 ·mines of Logan county, 
West Virginia. The union local was fined 6000· dollars. Sam Howze, the• 
black president of the mostly white local 1454 was imprisoned for at 
least 50 days after having been given.the·choice of returning"to work or 
going to prison. This only made the strike spread further into the-whole 

· of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Alabama. Miller as U.M.W. 
president tried to appeal to the violation of arbitration regulations 
to draw the movement back into the frame o.f. the corrtz-act; ••• and the men.' .. ·. 
back to work of course. The result was nil, rallies, mass meetings and 
flying pickets were organized by the rank and file. Among the most. · · 
active in the strike have been the locals of districts 17 and 29 in West 
Virginia, who were among the only districts that· voted by an overwhel- ·., 
ming majority for the restrictive 1974 contract proposed by Miller. ·. ·. 

·'·on August 29, 'M>;"ooo manenà were on strike. · · · · 

The pressure is relatively even greater than.elsewhere, since coal'. 
mining in the au.s.A. is no longer a sector in crisis. Coal produc 
tion rose from 400 million tons in 1961 to 590 millions in 1973 and- .. 
it is calculated it will triple in the next 10 years making ·the USA ·· ·· 
independent from outside for i ts energy. · '·' 

. ( 1 ) 
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. . To get round the fines and injunctions whi_ch hi t. the mmer-s mines, .. 
â:new tactic has been organized. The miners of· one pit· .man the pickets of, 
a··:totally different mine and are replaced at their own mines by miners . 
from elsewhere. Thus the strike has caught on like wild-fire. A Virginia··· 
miner told reporters that miners from Pennsylvania said to the contigent ... : 
"Where have you been? We' ve been wai ting; sliüt our' rnirië 'down "tmd. we' 11 · ··· · 
take cane of the rest of the state." . . 

On August 25th,· after the arrest of Sam Howzo, a demonstration was .. 
organized in Char1eston:- the roads were all blocked, there was considera- 

, ble rioting and looting of the local union headquarters on which demon 
strators placed·a notice 11closed for strike11• The reply of judge Hall to 
the growing .strike has been to increase fines against the U.M.W.: 500,000· 
dollars and 100,000 dollars each day the strike çorrtanued, But .. the U .M.W. · 
can do nothing, Miller has ordered the presidents of the sections to give . 
their members orders to cross the picket lines. A striking miner· said at · 
a mass meeting "We have got a foot in the door, and we won•t stop until · 
we' re all. the way in. 11 Another said: "I worked hard for Miller three . years .: 
ago, and II m going to work just. as hard to get him out." Such responses ·. · 
met ~ith great applause. Despite the spontaneous spread of the strike, its 
.strength and self-organization, articles in the 11extremo left" press, talk ·' :· 
of .the weakness of the strike, which according to them has no organization• 
and liaison at a national level. By mid September, however, the miners 
talked of blocking ail the transport of coal including in the ports.· 

It was nevertheless at this moment, the beginning of September,.that: 
1;}'le strike was to end wi thout the miners having obt aâned anything at all. · ~ 
One of the ambigui ties of the strike had been the demand for the 11right11 · · 
to strike for "grievances" (which came apparently f:rom the union locals · 

. ~d local delegates, who saw in the ri~ht to strike·demand a way of keep- 
1: · ing their ·power in the local apparatusJ, while there was effectively a · 

r: !'~al. strike. already ( which was r-ank and · file action for a variety of · . 
.. ... dèpiands) · · . . · . · · . · . · . · :... .. - i': The combaned ·effects of the contract clauses and injunctions invol- ~.-. .. -· 

ving prison and fines finally won over the strike. The Union finished by .. 
· aating "energetically11, called upon to do so by a-federal court judgement 

o?'clering i t to act "promptly and ef ficiently, ... using all · reasonable means 
tq:stop illegal strike picketing in.work stoppages". The exeçutive·commit~ 
t~e of the U.M.w •. decided that 11in urgerit cases, it could take union mem 
bérs ta court if their actions seriously threàtened the union•s integrityv 
T~~Y ~efused to defend miners imprisoned for participating in pickets-at •, 
pi:ts where they did not work and they refused to pay fines. They voted a 

. 1qipoint resolution determining how stoppages should be carried out in 
· f.tl;ture. In particular, they declared it illegal for the 2nd and the 3rd ~ 
dJi·y shif.ts to strike automatically if the first shift· walked· out and théy · 
~prbade the use of union. funds to pay fines or expenses incurred during · 
wj:ldcat strikes. · . · 

;:· The·strike had unleashed an anti-red hysteria from the bosses,. inclu~ 
dihg union bosses, against strike leaders. However, apart from one or two. 
more or less influenced by the Maoists, those most active in the strike . 
conunittee were not linked to any group or· party. Better still, the few · 

. strikers who tried to propagandize for their group during the strike, were 
· s9on jumped upon and some even beaten up by the strikers. 

.. 

., 
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1~16: THB MINBRS AGAINST THB COURTS 

~~ 
The end of· the 1975. strike was but an amistice in the unceasing figl'l':c.· 

of. labour against capital. This time again, the conflicts was to reappear.- · 
o~~r an apparently insignificant detail - one of the many 11grievances11 .-;. and not on a question of principle, where some would like to pla in the · . · 
struggle. It began at Cedar coal field near Charleston (West Virginia),(2) 
wijen the miners demanded that a communications job recently set up by the 
manhgement should be held by an experienced miner for safety r-easons , The·.·; 
union local 1759 submi:tted this demand according to "grievance procedure11• 

( 2 f West ,Virginia produces 400,000. tons of coal · daily, above all for the 
' steel works. 

···~ 
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s instituted in the 1974 contract. "I'he company refused · to name someone 
precise for the job under the pretext that it was a new job and therefore · 
fell outside of the 1974 agreement. A first walk-out took place in June·: 
1976 and.following this, the management and the·unions decided to submit 
the issue to federal arbitration. On July·9th, the arbitratordecided in:··· 
favour of .the company. A week later, district judge Knapp (3) slapped o~ · 
the local union branche a 50,000 .dollar fine (abouti. 30,000) and 25,000 
dollars ( about î. 15,000) for each day the. strike .contanued, The union I s : 
local branch only ho.d 28 dollars ( ~ 17) in funds 1 · · .· . · 

• . . 1 " • • • The union was bound by i ts own. agreements and could. not 'do ~otherw1se 
even had .it so wanted. But the miners· did not have the same interest at 
all and were bound by nothing •. On July 24th, the strike. broke out·- this 
time a real wildcat - begun in Logan County but spreading rapidly. A call 
,:was·p~t out to all mine.rs to denounce as scabs all miners wprRing at a 
pi t even if the pickets were tempora:rily absent. ( 4) · ·. · . · .. 

On July 27th, Miller appealed -to the miners t-o go:Baçrc···to ·work at . 
the moment when tl1'e strike ha,d already r-eached four· st4t~s ::~·i60,000 miners 
in West Virginia, Ohio; Kentucky and Maryland. The railroad·s·.:.p~gan to · 1ay 
off their driv'ers, because there·· was no t . anything left to ·t":J;,iià.sport. · · 
Miller declared "I .. thiilk i t is impè>rtan:t · for· all members of ·the U .M.w; ·· 
to ùnd~r.stand. tha··e continU:ing this. strike will not serve t:h~' .aJ.ms we . 
pur-sue ( 5) but can only ·harm- ... them · ••• I cal.l .• upon and ord~r àtl union 
l.OCél,lS ::to pÜ.·t -out; ··an.,ordèr for ·the next; shift' to '.~~turn. to ··work111 The 
sarne'-day, +o ·stress t~is ultimatum; 213 inlners were\chargèèi··'\#.tlt' · 
"contemp-.t of court". ·. ·. . . . . . .·.' ., . . .. :_. !' ,._.... . •· :: . 

ln reply tè> ''thesè'-.i~h?:'éats, < 60-;ooo_)nine:t's ou1=·:.o.f 1501,000· were still!; 
on strike on July 28th., M~ller trièd .tQ -ge~ h;~ .way, to Charleston on· ·.:i:u.l.Y 
29th in· front of 100·miners-delegates·frdm.~the ·stri~ers.(probably in par~ 
at.-least rank and file .. union stewârds');•'hë_ .. ·qoùl~- get' a·.wor~ in·r It was \. · 
complete deadlock. Miller said "We will. -beg:i;n .hégociatioris·.:once ·you have .. 
returned to work." The. delega,;tes .replied, 11Negoèiate first. We 111 go back · ... , . 
to work · afterwards. 11 • · :,: ·. • • · 

. The. strike spread still--further to Illimois, Pennsylvania, Indiana' · ··. 
and even Colorado_ •. Miller deèl~ed that the union ·would be·bankrupt 'if'·_;.·::.'-' 
the strike continued (becuase of:fines). He was spéaking of course of t~e 
1oss of his .own pos . .i..tion, very richly paid. 7~ ,000 ·:miners were on- strike: 
on July 29th, 100,000 on August-' 8th,. al though users said ·- especially · ·. : 
the steel mills) .they only had 3 months of reserv~ stocks~ On August 9th~ 
the union ordered·a.n imiri.ëqia~e return to work, threaten~ng the ~~pulsion 
from and shutting down of local union ·bra.Q.ches, if the· ·strike continued. 
·Miller was sternly taken to task by his . .'own union bur-eaucr-acy ··for 11ba41Y' 
l,lllfilling his -funct;pns": two wildcat·strikes in two years~ That•s tw~ 
too many for a union presiden:t. Qn·August 1 th, Miller was to talk at 
Charleston in front of the striker.s• stewards.·A picket was posted at'the 
door of the meeting hall which· was occupied by s't;riking miners. Miller·'... 
gave up the idea of,. talking. · · . ':-. · 

However, during this occupation,' one could se'e the memergence of a· . 
dual conflict: the miners had not only to confront the head of the union 
( as the y had done sin ce· _the beginning. pf- the strike) , but . al so t~e local · 
union repre~e~tatives - the ste~~ds --~o had sup~o~ted and even ~elped. 
the strike àt first. 'l'he 100 local presidents· decided ·to turn about 'face 
because 300 local union representatives decided they had _had cnough. .and .:..:. 
voted ( 300 against. -3) to return~ :to- work. ~·: · · .·. , : ... · ... 

On Augu.s~ 12th, _thousan~~: ~f .. miners in V~~gyi~~ .. went back to work •. · - · 
Only' a fe:w ·cçn~inued on -~t't':t~·e ·until 213 of th~ir · mates on -, }::~:a.I.'ges c~e .. . .. 
up befo;r,e .. ·_.the .~~1:1rts. _A ~.te"~~d·.of:. local_ 1353··;-a:t_Mo_u~t Hope·..;~~:~~u~ Wr1st~n. :-· 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . '. t 
' . , • , • • , , , l' ···- r •• • • i · ' 1 t . ' , 
! 1 • • • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • ." : ,;. •. ·: • • :: !, .. : • . 

(3) Knapp_ was giyen-rthis job by.;Nixo_n .and is strong~y' :s'~pport'ed ·by 
the .corrupt w."est Virginia governèr Archie· Moor. ..... . · . · 

(4) This goe s furth~r than bèfore., because a minë ·11picketeq_ .i.u.· principle" 
can be shut while no actual p±ckets are present.l ... _ :~ .. .:. · ~-. · ·. 

_( 5) He is right. The interest~<?~. · :th~ min.':3~-! .... ~~-. ~~~--,µ:~;~:/~,ij:-:·:~_o:ta_lly 
different -~·- ··--···· --,• >' ••• ·:~~:- ..... ': .. ~ ... ,,. ·• , • .-:· ·:-) .. \\i:4:;{:·, ~ :· _ . :-;:.: _:·:.··· .. ~?~f~::T::_~::. =~ .\ : . . . • .-. 
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surnmed up the>.sîtuation ·perf.ectly. "The vast majority·of the rank and file 
support~q.··ttîe strike, but the· threat ,.of .~xpulsion from the union was what .. ; 
made thèm go back to work. If we ar.e beacen , ·we. wïll go back to work, but '." 
we·will organize and we will start agaân ,« (6) . . · ··: 

This conflict reveals the complexity.of relations between workers and 
unions. in the U.S.A. on 3 levels: . . ' ·. 
- for the rank and file, the conflict is da~l·y and constant for the defence 

of working·conditions; the right to .siµ'like for grievances is nota prin~ 
çiple, but a vital element, because all the complex procedures thought 
up in the contract is only a.means of pushing aside everything which 
affec~s, specif'ically, safety. But all struggle on this ground immediate 
ly becomes : doubly poli tical. It directly, ,hi ts energy policy and make s a; 
gaping whol~. in the legal apparatus f9r the soll,ltion of conflicts. The 
conflict of power is expressed not only with the state, by the refusal 
to tako .: notice of employers injunctions a gad.ns t the strikes, but just as 
much wi th the union apparatus,· which in thè 197·6 strike brandished the 
weapon of expulsion, which for the indi~idual miners could mean the loss 
of ~heir job in regions where there are often nQ other jobs; · . 
for the local leaders, the presidents and r-epr-e sentiatrd vea of the local ·· 
union branches, what is important is to keep a certain autonomy for them 
selves as union representatives, vis avis the rank and file whose 
struggles they use as a means of manoevering ag~inst the bureaucracy .. 
higher up (at the beginning, because of the situation we·described above 
they had no diffièulty in doing this whose power of negociation at the·· 
highe~~ level and a well regulated arbitration procedure lead to the : 
local representatives• .virtual elimination (they are only the· agents, 
transmitting orders). So the local stewards and 11presidents11·successive-·· 
ly play off the rank and file against the union executive and then (when 
the executive threatens to shut down local union branches amd·also with 
the prospect of secret negociati"on on the 11devolution" of power) they 
play-off executives against the rank and file, in ordering men back to 
work without consultation; 
for the union bureauoracy, there are certainly conflicts between clans. 
which find expression in -the action of local leaders. But, above all, 
there i$ ·the necessity to continue to conserve the essential in the face 
pf'the employers i.e. to be a union organization capable of maintaining 
contact with the rank and file and capable of keeping its 11troops11 in 
order at all costs. The court injunctions in the 1975 strike are an 
opportune reminder that this.is their function and that if they do·not 
fulfill it, they can be held responsible ·financially. This explains 
their·sanctions against the rank and file and the union locals. 
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.Number of working days lost 
per arinüm through strikes per 
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( .. 1970 to · 197 4 · 

512· 
912 

1186 
1380 

1732 

1746 

- ... __. 
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In an advertisement against the strike paid by the employers union 
(Bitwninous Coal Operators Association) in the New York Times of 10th. 
August, it is said that since 1974 there have been 4,355 wilcat 
strikes in the mines. 
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tONCBRNING AUTOMATION lN THB'PRESS ••=•a~~=•=.•••aam.===•=~••.=• .. •••=•••• 

THB lNTBRNATIONAL TY.POGRAPIUCAL, ÜNiàN (ITU) AND AUTOMATION 
•• . • ?'. i ... ~ ·., ~ .. : . . ! . • . :· . . ! . . 

(Bxtract·s .f.rom .. .an artiç::l.e-.wr·itten by· a.' comrade who work,s .as a ~printer 
for a San Francisco newspa.p~er·) · · · · · · · 

. . 
· the ·agre~m,ent .r-eached, th~ end or july i 9.75 between the "Big si.x", 

the f'amoua and important I.T·.u. local".branèhes and. the Daily News and 
the N~W: York. Tjmes,. -inaugurat.ed a n_ew era in the newspaper industry·. The 
length of :t~e coner-act; ( 14 .. years) and .i_t_s terms pnovoked considerable · 
attention f~qm .those indù~tries.affected by automation. The !.T.U. ·has 
ir~~vocably turn~d a n~w page, some.say the last page, in it.s history. 

~· Th.ose . in . th~ newspaP.~r . indus~ry_ r-ecogni, sed . f~r some ·time tha t a deci-. 
sif confliq_t. was inevj, tabl~, when. the: -, pi-evd.cua qontract expired in Màrch·: 
-19J3 .• The .New Y:ork. papers are .an anachrori'ism in' the industry. The Miami.· . 
. H~r~ld· (;without.:an ·L.T.u· •. c·ontra.e:tJ print.~d· twi~~ as ·many pages .. as .'t;h~ ·.:-· 
N·. Y •. Times -,wi t~ half the pe~spnne+; Led by. their dyn~:ï,c president Bert ·· :· 
Powers., the· New York printers had yielded li.ttle ground to the publishers: · 
during the last decades , The price was often· a costly strike for both · : 
sides; ·-the I.T.'Q .• had always succeeded i~ get.ting subs-,:anti.al' wage rises '. · 
and in. slowing q..own,. the deyelopmen1:; of automat_ion. In.,.1970, the publishers 
solemly,d~clared th~t. they were ~egociating for the last tirpe with ~- knif~ 
on their thr9at~ and in position of:.inferiority. They·wer.e.'decided to win 
back thei.r l:i:,ber"t::y .. of action and · ~hey .wez:-e car.efully. prepari.ng · · the· con-. 
frontation. , · . . . . ·. · · · · . · · 

. ; The nel:ISI)apers ino~t touched 'by automation .:. the Daily News and the . 
N.Y.. Times~ first made a.defensive pact.: Then they_secretly began tJ.buy 
riew equipment and ·to train hand-jrLcked staff. · . · · .. · 

·- Whe1,1-Powers decided to strike; his'positions had detoriated. All the 
o-ç}:ler uru.cns had signeéi agr-eemerrt e wi th: the publishérs· and declareci. ·that .. 
the y ~q~ld not support a strik~ )?Y the I. T.U. . which . they considerèd unjus 
ti-fied. The national executive of.the I.T.U. for its part, not wan:ting t9 
get in vol ved in a conf;lict w~os~ ·. r~:su.1t was doubtful, refused stuobornl_y ·. 
to ·recognise the stI'ike. Powers. chose the Daily_'News as· his target. In-·:". 
~tead of u~i~g the normal tactics - the holding of daily·.: and interminable· . 
meetings .in the .. p~intworks .-. the t~c.tic. ~f ],ighteriing -strike~, w~s. adcptied . 
êlld of go-slows. S~veral million dollars of advertisemen~s werè·not pu~ · 
blished. The Daily News stepped up its preparations and àeliveréd an ulti 
~atum to the prin.t wor~ersa if no agreement :was r-eached' in. a' few days, ·the 
hew· .equipment ·would corne into operation.. . . .. . . . · .·:. 
.. New discussions were deadlocked. The ultimatum expired, three workers 
~efused to handle the negatives produced by the new machines and were 
f.ired then and there. In a flush of raging, powerless temper, Powers got.:· 
holf of an engraved plate and smaehed i~!' Thrown. _out of the building, the 
print workers set up a picket which··was ignoréd by other- ·worker.s.· With;··the 
a.içi o:f. the N. Y. Times, the. Daily News con t_inued to appea:r and te;, impr_oy~ .''. 
!l.ts production :with every day •. To the extent that the Daily New~. clainied · 
~ t was ready, under certain ccndd, t'ions, .. to open i ts door. to the' wor(<ers,. · 
the I.T.U. refused to consider the incident as .a lock-out, thus· robbing; 
1;he "Big six"· of strik~ pay ••• A final· effort at conciliation r.~su.l ted : .. 
in the·end in an agreeinerit in which each side made.substantial concessions. 
-;, The new· corrfr-act; guaranteës· full employment for· 1ife to those already 
established and for tempora-ry replacements :registered wi th the nevspapens 
b~fore a certain date. No worker ce.n be fired for any reaso», but-only· · 
suspended during the contract •. To·reduce members in th~ -largely ove~st~f-· 
(~d print works, large_ bonus•s - ~ometi~es amounting to a wh~le year•s · 
pay - were offered, to encourage • th,e older wor..kers to take ~-. ear.ly retire 
ment. In addition each wor~er.has an additional six months paid holiday: · 
~uring .the .length of the- ·con.tract. · · . · · . ' .. · 
:i;. The contract. ;is .the longest .in union histo:r;,y,.As far as wages are . 
Ôçmcerned,' it expir~s _in the fat'al Y,ear of 1984. General~y,it i~ workers· 
~eeking job stability who want long contracts. At New York~ Powers realis- 

' -·· 1 i 
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ed very well that the guarantee of a job f~~-·''i:ife··:could become a. fal'se ·· 
~ecurity, if the print workers saw their wages effectively decline once . 
automation was achieved. For example the guarantee of a job for life ob- 
tained in the San Francisco pegic;m ~~ .. ~9tally. !.~dependent of the normal .\ 
wage contracts. Independently from an immediate backdated rise, the New ·, 
Yorlt prin'ter.s will receive .a "productivi ty" rise of 3% plus a percentage. . :\ 
reflecting the rise in the cost of living. Discussions on wages could take · 
place in 1978 and 1981. 

The New York contracts, :a:fter the San Francisco agreement-s, has in 
spired other papers,. although such good terms cannot be obtained ~n the 
smaller places. . · . . · . 

In exchange, the union agreed firstly·to abandon.the practise of re 
composing and then destroying advertisements coming from other papers and 
advertising agencies, months after their publication, In addition, the 
union gave up all control and all.rights to interfere in the organization 
of production. The publishers had achieved their aim: complete freedom to 
automate the printing of newspapers.· The contract illustrates the conflict 
between immediate and future, general and particular interests. It can ap-· 
pear quite legitimately to be a blessing for the New York printw-)rkers, 
many of whom are getting on and have not much hope of finding work else 
where. But itseffects in the long term for·the I.T.U. are far from enti- 
rely beneficial. . . 

·The !.T.U. has paid a heavy price, that of the survival of immediate 
advantages conceded toits members.-Analys~ng.meticulously the New York 
agreement, the N.Y. Times wrote in :their 19th July issue that it was the . 
I.T.U.•s "death certificate" and that the present contract showed a total 
change in attitude towards rational discussion and also represented the 
slow slide towards the forgetting of the typographers union to the extent 
that ·it·-had effecti~1ely condemned itself to accepting !'eality, i.e •.. that . 
"Automation is indispensable for·tne survival·of the newspaper.industry.11 

The majority of last years• .strikes in the Newspapers industry ended 
in defeat. Bxcept at Pittsburgh, production of papers ~ere not stopped •. 
At Akron all the unions supported the press operators strike, but; the paper 
cbntinued to appear •. After a week, the members of the other unions werit · 
back:to work. The paper is now published with new staff, reduced by half • 

.. This· si tua.tion is pushing.-. the unions towards the unification .of craft 
unions into one industrial union.· ••• In fact-the real obstacles.to unifi-. 
cation are the rival interests of union bureaucrats. After.several failu 
res, .. ·the !.T.U. leadership has pr-oposed "once: àgaân to. extrend the mandates· 
of· the Bxecutive Council·from 2 to 4 years.· This. it appears, -in order, to, 
"favorise" unification. ·· 

The unification of printing and communications crafts appears to be. 
â.' swindle, if it is gained at·the price of yet more erosion of union demo 
ppacy • 
. . . ·~ 
'• . . :! STRIIŒ AND SABOTAGE AT THE WASHINGTON POST 

(Texts taken from Fifth Bstate, Oct./Nov. ·1975. The Washington Post -W.P. 
in the text - is a liberal bourgeois newspaper. The information· comes· 
from two of the strikers. · 
.This action took place within the context of the renewal of the sPJne typ~ 
ôf contractas those described above, during which the W.P., like other 

-:papers, through the introduction of new techniques, tried to take back 
advantages, which it accepted previously as necessitated by old techni- 
ques.) · 

.:· "In one of the most militant job actions in recent years, nearly one 
hilndred press operators for the W.P. ·sabotaged-and destroyed every piece 
of press machinery,in the Post building, moments before going out on· 
strike at 5.00 A.M. on October 1st. Since then, over 1500 Post workers 
h~ve been on strike over·the newspapers refusa! to bargain on key issues. 
;LIÏ a new con tract. Each of the Post·• s 72 uni ts was destroyed in the action. 
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ant ton and a half paper spools and trash cans were ·thrown into the 
ning presses. Delicate parts were intentïonally_destroyed and press 

locking mechanisms turned on while the"press·wàs in full run, destroying 
g~ars and making unlocking the machinery next to impossible • 

.,- ·, Bverybody knows the machd.ne ·.t~ey wor~ on and. knows exactl-y how to 
destroy it,• the ·typesetter contin:ued. Damag~ was estimated in the millions 
.end · an insurance_ · investigator_ $."a:î:-d, 1 I. have never seen so much damage in 
my life' .·,: . .. · . . . · 

The . Post described. ·the ·sabo.~age as "wanton vandalism" but admi tted 
i t appeared to be "prepla.nned· · and synchronized". • It would be impossible 
for those· kinds of damage to·_be done 'in that short of time, wi thout ·assign 
ed tasks,. and without·peoplè who knew ex~ctly what they were .doing~' a 
Post spoke sper-son saad, · . 

. Only hours after the October 1st accident, the Post confirmed the 
union' s fears-. by 'furloughinl-·( ano'ther- word for I:ock~out) their printers, 
typesetters and other. pre·ss ·· craft. um.on members. Picket lines were esta 
blished immediately and .a major shuffle broke out when one person cross 
ing the picket line punched a picketeer. "· · 
{The strike c~nti~ued with the appearan~e of scabs, private police, a 
court judgement .ordering the ·limitation of the number of workers on the 
pièket lines to 3 and the typset be:i.ng·lif't~d by helicopter to clandes- 
tine print wol;'ks ••• ) · · 

· "As of October 13th, the Post riepp;t~d- ~hat four of the major presses 
were repaired and.that they we~e able to priüt a 24-page edition using 
Post presses. However, one of the. presses.worth millions of dollars was 

-· declared completely unsalvagea.ble.11· 

('l'his action··.did 'no't stop the· strike: ending more or less ·the, same way as 
other strikes described above; the union kept its position·and ~ction 
in the sys~em by bending to·the ·new demands of the W.P.·for the setting 
up of new techniques of production.) 

:.·. 
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for those who· read EÏ,glish, 3 · books which could. help in giving a cri tic al approach 
to the condition of w~rkers and to the.New Movâment in the U.S.A.: 

Root and Branch - .The· rise of the workers movement, 1975, published by Fawcett paper 
' backs or from Root and Branch, P.O. Box 236, Somervilla, Massachusettes 02143 USA. 
Strike, by :eremy Brecher, Straight Arrow Press 1972. 
~orking, by Studs Terkel, Avon Books 1975. , . 

These books are easily obtainable from left bookshops in London and in Great Britain 
ge.nerally or directly from any of the American groupa listed on page 7. 
:. . . . 

See also the article "A decisive conflict", organized labour versus tt,e revolt aQainst 
~ork, by John Zerzan, published by ·Talas; a magazin~ in Washington, and reprinted ·in 
England by Solidarity London,' 123 Lathom Road, London·E 6. · 

·. îhis was translated into french by "Echanges", who alsci intend eventually to partici 
pate in the French translation of certain passages of "Root and Branch" and "Strike" 
in association with the publishers of "Spartacus". 
Echanges will also soon be publishing_a transl~tion of. "W:f.ldcat - Dodge Truck" cif 

· puna 1974·, pub li shed originally by Black and Red ( for address see page 7) and reprin 
ted by Solidarity London (ad_dress see"above ). 

'.• .. 
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American agriculture is the most industriali~ed in the world,~the 
most "productive" ( 1) and the mos t concerrtr-e+edj excepf in certain regions 
(Vermont, some zones in the South East) there are only large private 
domains belonging to big monopolistic bosses (like the heads of chemical 
producing industries, fertilizer manufacturers etc.).: · 

In California, :for example, the. industry is a vast complicated busi- 
·ness involving several billion dollars in which agriculture has become a 
"megalo-industry" using computers and with shares quoted on.the stock-, 
market. 6% Of the farms (industrial~agricultural domains) account for 75%. 
of the entire cultivated surface. Well·known industrial names are at the 
head of the se big businesses: the Bank of America, the Butte Oil Co. , .. · 
~tandard Oil (Esso), the Pacific Railroa~ and the'Di-Georgio 'Fruit Co 
carve up between them the biggest slice of the cake and.with the aid of 
their more modest neighbours they provide the American market with 90% of 
its grapes, fruit and vegetables • 

. If solidari ty between workers is sometimes difficul t to obtain, that 
of ·the bosses is already established and effective. Norman Chandler 
director of Safeway ( one of the biggest American supermar.ket chains ~ is at 
o and the same time owner of the Los Angeles Times, president of the 
Time Mirror company and, (on the sidel) vice-president of a ranch of 
67.200 hectares (about 179,000 acres) in California (2). . · · 

Working for this powerful group of bosses is a very large asricultu~ 
ral proletariat (nearly 10 million workers,only one third of whom ~s regis 
tered as regularly employed). The situation is therefore very different 
of that of France·where out of an active agricultural population of two . 
million ( often small, or medium sd ae family ·fo.rmers) only 350,000 are· wage 
earne'rs (including 100,000 part-time) (3). . . . ..... 

· During ·the whole American process of concentration and industriali- 
~ation of a~ricul ture, the workers have revol ted a.gainst their working 
conditions {l+), which are particularly hard. This was true of the blacks 
in the Soutl:iern cotton fields or in the orange groves of Florida, 01• of 
·the farm workers in the great plains of the North working on arable land 
or with live-stock, or in the cornbelt of the center of the country •. 
Repression however was always very severe, the more so, since these mil 
Jions.of farmworkers had never - until only 15 years ago - been able to 
really organise on a national scale. They were not even unionised during 
the great struggles of the 1920's and 19301s. This was due among other 
.things to the fact that three quarters of them were still seasonal workers, 
itinerants travelling to where the harvests and the work were, changing 
b.>sses several times during a year and moving right across the country 
from East to West. In addition the·vast majority belonged to minority 
èthnic groups of a sort of 11subproletariat11: mexicans, blacks, philippi 
no s.s , indians, european immigrants. from the poorer countries, · etc •. " .. 
~- For the last 15 years the farm workers have begun to fight, to orga- 
na se on a wide scale and this movement was born chiefly in California •.. · 
There for over a quarter of a century the cultivating of cere~ls has qeen 
progessively replaced by the cultivation of fruit and vegetable~·of a11· 
·sorts, thanks to the irrigation of the vast plains and valleys:of·Califor 
nia. In this trnasformation, an important labour force was needed, more 
qr less seasona.J.:, which was recruited among imm~grant mexicans and-phi..lip-. 
pino•s, who were often temporary_and (especially the·mexica:zis) .illegal · 
~mmigrants. They accepted work.therefore, without being officially regis 
tered and without entitlement to social and health benefits, receiving 
îow wages and working in appalling conditons: even in 1971 the avepage 

51) 

(2) 

(3) 

( l+) 

At the price of incredible ecological destruction, see article by 
David Simpson "La Viande" in Review Les Temps Modernes of 1976. 
In French "La longue marche des farmworkers" byMichael, available 
for 5Fr., his address is: B.P. 26, 71.800 La Clayette, France. 
In French "Les paysans face~ la révolution" in Revue La Jeune Taupe, 
no. 9810, Librairie Parallèle, 41 rue St. Honoré, Paris I. 
see next page 
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. ge of a farm worker, :~a~ no more than. ·2,000 ·dollars· a· year· (10;000 F.F. 
r .about; i1 ,200) and 13,v~rage life e:icpectan.~y. was 49 y~·ars; the. in_fant mor..;. 
tality rate was twice .tne national aver-age vend the dea'th rate thr.ough ao-· 
cidents 3 times as high: as natiorïally ( 800 killed throùgh poâ sond.ng by 
pesti~ides in 1'?72)_; a quarter of tl1,e workers are under- 16 years· oldl 
90% of the familias had no sin~ in their houses ~d 97% no bath·or shower 
in 1.912,. (th~se .ar~· _o.fficialrigures). . ·. . · : 

In _th~· face ·.o.t th.i~ shocki~g exploi t~tion, the first great r_evol ts .· · 
broke out~_·_.More e_speèi.ally the :Philippino; and 11chicano" (A.Jperioan_s of ·. 
mexacan origin) workers began t.o onganf'se' · 1o~al commi ttees whose coordina 
tion gave .'._.r~se _to the ·uni ted Farm workers (U. F. W.), spurred on by several 
s~rikes on·the big ranches where several militants, like Cesar Chavez 
(current president of the U.F.W.) quickly became the leaders without at 
first dominating the movement ( 4). · . 

The.movèment was also very linked to the revolt of the 11minorities11 

r en masse, especially tha.t of the · chicanos ( 4) and because of this. was not 
only very. ·qui·ckly popularised and supported by minori ty town work·ers but 
led to an enlargement .of demands and a challenging of the limitations of 
a simple struggle for -the de·ferice of the· labor force. From the· beginning . 
the movemerrt was animated by a 11communi ty spirit and practice" i11 the ·· · · 
sense that;what was important was that people.should express themselves 
and manage . to take affairs into their own hands and to or-ganâ see aùtono 
mous cc;,mmi.ttees were. se:t up in. struggl~s, ·.dècisions were taken at mass. . 
meetings (the U.F.W. only gave its mate;rial aid, it did not give instruc-. · 
tions or try to direct), generalised selr-help was instituted, self-run. 
prèches.and day care centres, a school ~ the Huelga School at Delano -, 
a home for old workers, a ho spi tal, a union: .meeting house were ai'i set up , 
Town wor~ers, students, teachers etc. all lent their help. A syste~ of 
eommum t·y. hea), th insurance was set up , (There is no national heal th ser 
yice in the Sta1;es, where ~reatment·._and.medecine is very dear and the in-· 
surance trusts very·powe~ful.).Another characteristic of this movement 
~as<th~ rig~t of. al~ :t?.{~ay .th(ai~. p~~c.~,1 .. ,l'~i~, .;ri~~'.t .. di~ _not only 'enoounage 
rn~le:.wo:tikers to speak', -but women as ·wel;L, w):lethcI' they worked for .. the farm 
pompanîes or as housewives (the wives of farmworkers). Soin participating 
:i.:;n tn~·movcm~nt they faught at·the same.time against traditional ~ale do-. 
mination and the very special, but net less tradi tiona1 mexr.can yer·sion l · 
~ïs sune right· ·é\l,lso allowed workers in other sectors, who heâped ôr_ -, par- .. 
:ticipated in the movement; to express what they had to say directly,.._. ;:" ·, .: ,-:- · . 
th.rough · str~kes, boycotts, strike :.Pi.ck~ts, demons.trations, pr-opagenda', .· · 
festivals, danoes .etc.. . . -. : . : · ··· ·· . , . 
_::- There had.always been many·~ispe::r~ed revolts, individual or ·collecti..;;_ 
ye, but ~epression was ~lways very hard and.many were killed ~r wounded 
without c.ounting.,.t:hoùsands·: of aackd.ngs , aic;led ëy the fact that 'th~ admini 
stration .(state, justice, police)' were in.the pockets of the 11agribusiness11· 

bosses. But in September 1965 a striice.broke out in 34 ranches .. à.t thè same 
~imo in Delano; the different strike CO~ ttees wer.e able to .get togethe~ · .. 
~his time, to coordinat~, ~ite an4 for~~ mass plock. The strike·was 
guickly popularised by .the farmworkers, a.id.ed by. groups of urban workers 
a.p.d in December a huge boycott was or-gand sed . .of all. agricul tural products 
produced by Schenley industri~s. · ·· · · · . 
.f.; The next year Schenley industries was fo'rqed to r-eccgnâ se the farm- . 
~orkers committees ••• for the first timel . 
-;. A second.coritract re~ognising the_qommittees was· signéd with the~~. 
~eorgio company after a three month strike,'also with a boycott.·on April 
;'\Oth 196~ 1,.0.,oop farmworkers marched .480 km (290 miles) fr~ Dela.i_lo to 
SàcFam~n~o. to get support for their · movement and to get their •.•union"· 
known. In S.eptember their union· joined the National Union Federation · 
(A.F.L. _..; C.I.O.) and became the "United Farmworkers Organisation Cominit-. 
tèe". In Ocotober the firm Pirelli-Minetti was hi t· by the strike and boY-:. 
ciott. In July 1967 this firm was ·also .. forced to · recognise the union and · 
9.~her contract~ ·(very precise collec~ive bargaining agreements) were sign 
ëdwith some of-the other-big firms (Chr.istian Brothers,·Almaden, Gallo;.~ 
~o. Vi tiate, Goldberg Co. et.c.) under pressure of gener.al strikcs on the 
\. 

from the article "Le reveil d'une ·.mino~ité: Les Chicanos" and a 
bibliography on the question "Regards sur la Californie" P.P.S. 18.1. 
'74 from La Documentation Francâise, 29 Quai Voltaire, Paris 7. There 
are several ver.y detailed documents on the U.S.A. in thïs government 
sponsored collection. 
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farms and boycotts in the markets; shops and stores by the consumers • 
. Since 1968,·the farmw0rkers· have launched wholesale boycotts of the 

products of all companies not wanting to recognise their right to organise· 
and negociate contracts (on wage rises, ·botter conditions for hiring, · · 
better work conditio'ns etc.); First came the huge boycott of eating grapes 
then of lettuces and finally of wine (the most famous of which were Gallo· 
Wines). At that epoch you could see Nixon in front of TV cameras eating .. 
grapes whose trademarks were known to be boycotted, which made him a sub- . 
ject of contempt and popularised the ·boycott more than ever.-These boy 
cotts were so succcssful that·they forced these-firms to ncgociate with 
the· farmworkers stewards, because stocks of unsold products piled .up high- : 
er and higher •• ;· Irt·1969 for example Dockers in London refused to·unload 
70,000 lbs of Californian grapes. They were to do the same in January 1974. 
All unions· of Nothern Burope took part in a real blockade of Californian· 
grapes. 

At the same.time, workers had to face à. very strong repression: 
against arined cops of the companies and official:state police. Two members 
of the union were k:i.lled·, hundr-eda wounded and 4,000 arrested on the 
farms producing lettuces alone (The Alternative Newspaper October 19-74) in 
1973; 

The struggle is far from over on the contracts issue. The workers .. are 
still fighting against the bosses and their police, and also against state 
and government, which once again has just refused the unions' .famous 
"Proposition 14", a law which would guarantee the representation: of _the 
U.F.W. at union elections in each company and give perinission·of union 
members to enter farms to spread·information about workers rights (Rio 
Grande weekly of ·12 November 1976). But the election of Car•t0r as u.s. · 
president.means that eventually this law will be accepted ("Carter says 
•yes• on-'14' was the title of the U.F.W. paper Bl Macriado in September 
1976). 
· The U.F.W. has also a harsh battle to·face against the Teamsters· . 
µnion, which wants t.o profit from the employèrs fear of the U.F.W. to sign-·.· 
union contracts at "bosse:;;" prices, inv.ilving lower wage rates. The team-· 
~ters would like the domplete ciontrol of a sector through the total mono-. 
poly of representation of the workforce (the Te~sters Union is the most ·· 
é;orrupt union in the U .s_.A • ., linked to :the Mafia. I.t has among their: tw:o · 
Nillion members already exclusively ·as members of their organisati.on · the 
;truck drivers, packagers of· food and workers of canner-Le s and · food proces- . 
sing plants). . · · . . · . · · ... , ·.: ·: 
·,' As of now (January 1977) the U.F.W. has succeeded _in pushing back the 
~eamsters by winning more contracts (50) and implanting themselves ~lse 
~ere .than.in·the West, especially in Florida •. But the u .• F.W. itself is 
q~~oming a bureaucratic organisation as it spreads out.so wid0 and: is for-. 
qed: into compromises and contraçlictions (as it becomes .a sort of buffer 
çetween farmworkers and employers), that a fringe movement, more autono-. 
mous, of farmworkers could develop without necessarily falling into the 
~ms of the 11Teamster11 alternative. . . · 
r; It is undeniable that the U.F.W. has been effective ïn its reformist 
aims and that it has awoken a class awareness among farmworkers, who have 
taken their own defence into their own hands. But the victories and the 
evolution of the U.F.W. need to be analysed more deeply as regards content 
and forms of organisation, as well as in.the implicit and explicit pers 
pectives of the movement. If the first strikes broke out and were organi 
sed in an entirely spontaneous and autonomous way, and this includes the 
pirth of the U.F.W., the organisation of the struggle for demands in this 
sector, which·is backward from a social point of view for historical rea 
sons, is little by little falling into the mould of classical trade union 
~sm. The union now has leaders, officials, professional organisers,. its 
icteology and its power (the non-violent ideas of Chavez, who has often 
become an idol, still dominate the movement today) and its compromises 
'(,fith institutions. The modern bosses recognise they need the union which 
in turn has denlt with the more integrated unions of the A.F.L. - C.I.O., 
the churches (they have papal support!) and liberal politicians (like . 
Governor Brown of California). These compromises necessitate others and 
the U.F.W. is in fact forced to stifle, put a break on or suppress .(at the 
level of expression of even of struggles themsleves) revolutionary-and · · 
aûtonomous tendencies, which could be harmful for obtaining official 
sÜpport. 
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The U.F.W. is treading the path a.li unions-haye done. before it ••• 

/:

chey .are led to smoothing out the fundamental ·-oontrildiction between the 
private property of the exploiters and the·more and more socialised pro 
duction of the workers and their efforts are to the benefit of capitalist 

l s-t;ructure~ .• In .the face of. the progre·ssive: intergro.tion· of their first 
·real powerful means of struggle, one cannot·. say · as yet whether the U .s. 
fàrmworkers .wîll' .. ·c.reate a more autonomous 'mcvemerrt , like the· one we can 
already see 'Ln .ttïe .iridu.strial se.ct.o.r ,(:wi.ldcat strikes, anti-union and anti 
capi talist· movements · and tendencies eto ••.•• ) • But already contradictions · · · 
are exploding· inside the U. F .• W •. wi thin a union practise which becomes more · 
hierarchical.'and more deeply involved ih compromise '(Chavez supported the 
Democratic.:,candidates in 't;he presidential elections) and an ideology which 
was ~acked up, perhaps, atone time with effective struggle, but.with · 
which more and more f~mworkers, especially the young, refuse to .identify. 
Th.is ideology is one· of soct at . catholicism, non-vd c Lencetand persui t of 
1·egal reforms. It does not. fit what the young want any more. . . 

The strikes and movements .of .the Californian farmworkers, unionised · 
or no;t, is not the only movement against Amerïcan· agribusiness (5.) B.g •.. 
more and more young:pe<;>ple from the towns, as in all industrialised coun 
tries over the past 15 years, have gone to l:î:,_ve in the country. Some work 
for the traditional·agricultural businesses,. others in a more 11autonomo~s" 
way, trying to find cther ways. of working the Land ; to Graw from this · a .. 
criticism of capitalist agricultural production-ana to try and to îïv~· .. 
other social relations between themselves and their neighbours. 

This movement contains a11 the mixtures, ·varieties and ambiguitie~ of 
11marginalism11 and the backward looking ideolo.c:i.es which in pëµ't motivate 
:j;~is li.back to the land'' movement, but in the U.S.A. the influence .o f this 
tendency is considerable. It has-local effects and on the more generai:. 
1ëvel .of protest, if very bitty and uncoordinated, 1t does illustr~te thé ... 
abenr-ant; ef fects of capi talist agriculture. Most grow crops llorganically", 
respecting the natural reproduction .cycle, the:re -ar-e 11libertarian11· collec- .: 
tives for production, but also for daily liv.in~; :tiuridreds ·or food 'coopera-' 
tives f~r- corisumpt Lon', many publi.cations etc. ·.( 5) ... · .. ·· : .· · ·.. · ..... ·. · · ... 

.1 

. : .,. 
'This text i_s not intended. to be a comple~e ·.historiéal aocourrt nor .a preçi_se 

analysis o·f _the· situation of farmworkers. in the U~S~A;, but ·ortly a 
. .first look at a struggle almost unknown in Europe, . · 

. . • • •• t'' •• 

We ask American friands tq send us more information and analysis ··· 
which we shall publish· ·1n .. 11Bchangés11•· • ,':;. · 

.•·· 
1 

,j 

1 

•:, 

(.5) Radical Agriculture, Harper Colophon Books, New York. 
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SOME PROBLB1'1S .AaOUT THB UNIONS ===========================•=• '·· 

The image of U .s. trade unions· is'. ·that given by George Meanèy, · pr~si- · .. 
dent of the National Cùnfederation pf.U~~ons A.F.L. - ~.I.o., who said'in· · 
a speech in 1956 to·the National Association of Manufacturers: "I have 
never taken part in a st.rike in my life. I have never- given an order to 
anyone to start a strike. I have never had anything to do with a strike 
picket • • • In ·the last analysis the.re is. not much difference be tween my 
preoccupations o.nd those of the National.Association of Manufacturers."' 

A gooù illustration thus well _defined of the function of unions in·· 
modern capitalism. We see this function firstly in the extremely frequent 
wildcat strikes_i,i the U.S.A. A pamphlet "Wildcat Dodge Truck.June:1974" 
( 1 )' illustra tes well .direct uhion repression of the rank and file. To put 
it bluntly, the union organisations sometimes carry out themselves direct 
ly and physically what is left to t~e police elsewhere; no one in such 
cases would even dream of preserving the facade of·a 11workers11·union with- 
out a stain. · · 

Another illustration of the unions• function is in the more day to 
day repression, more underhand, led by union and undustry bosses against 
the refusal of (capitalist, of coursel) work of all those who are exploi- · 
ted. The J. Zerzan pamphlet ''Organised Labour versus the revol t. against · · 
work" (2) trics to show how the unions join·with management to try and ·. · 
form.an barrage against the change in behaviour towards work which is. 
causing the _productivity of capital to fall dangerously low. . 

In the coal mines in 1975 and:1976 (see our article in this pamphlet) 
the. union, the U .M.W.! •• , as bureaudratiseçi and integrated in its function 
as any unâon ,'. has sti'll a certain· "union" rank and file, ·because of the 
part1cu1ar· conditions of the trade (great geographical dispe:rsion·of; .. · 
mâner-s ,' but a._ professional cohesion}; :the local petty burcaucracy_ know~··:: · . 
µow to juggle wi th this lever position very skillfully. · It plays off ranlc : 
and file against leadership and leadership against rank· and file accordirig 
;to the situation. Other examples could be found in other unions. 
f The article on the farmworkers tells.of another u~ion reality. Unioni- 

-$ation appear-s to· be end resUl t of: a harsh struggle by ·workers to limi t · ·. · :·: 
gross exploitation. But the end result just as inevitable isthe trans- · 
formation of à mass union into a traditional one through its affiliation 
~th the A.F.L. - C.I.O. and its stepping ·into line according to .mod_els . · 
~escribed above. One can find situations and struggles whiçh are ~dentical 
W.i th the same evolution where industries are transfered from the·· indüs 
trial North to the new booming South. 
·:~ These examples help us to understand in a tclescopcd way how the 
union as a whole has assumed its functions, pushed forward by struggles 
against exploitation, and how those involved have found it impossible to 
escape the cvolution towards traditional trade unionism, whatever the 
~ntentions of those in struggle. 
;, These few examples, far from proving that there might be a possibili 
~Y of changing the unions, confirm on the contrary that_ the unions cannot · 
be other than what has been described above. The union no longer has to 
fight for its existence or impose itself on up and coming bosses like Ford 
i.~ the 1920 • s , But i t is threatened from another side, which is the very 
conseqüence of its integration and its function. In the newspaper industry 
~ certain level of production technique is now leading to the unions• ~li 
mination, because it is becoming a useless and cumbersome cog in the 
~eel of capitalist profit. Blsewhere, gigantesque growth and automation 
fuake the unions• integration still more pressing for the capitalist machi 
~~; but at the sarne time, the union moves yet furt~er. from ~he ~ank and 
file as a consequence of these new techniques and in detaching itself from 
the union, the rank and file tends more to-act for itself; i.e. the union 
is less and less up to fullfilling its essential role. 

In the capitalist production machine, the union - through its c~s~ ~s 
a,·part of productions costs like any other -service - only has a meanang if 

·~· 

(1), (2) For details see booklist 
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productive", i.e. if :fts coat · Ls 11prôfi·table11• If not; · capi talis 

atiônali ty leads to· i ts suppressi·on and r~pl'acement by something else ,: :· 
ore ·erf_icient~ It was this pr:i:,i:iciple. which 'neoeasd tated firstly repres- · 
on of the··un1ons and then their comang into power and transformation, 

· f. all of whiêh was ord~reë:r'ëy :the: ~tructura~_:.t.rai:isformations of caI?ita:lism. 
· On the whole,. the unions' role ·was- well· mapped out·, but in certain indus-. 

tries,:. it ·appeared to be -less necessary becâuse .. i t ·was not clear that i t 
was profitable, -taking into account the level of production techniques. 
The same principle can today be just as decisive·in determining the 
elimination of the union, but in a way whic~ is totally different from 
that of the period when the unions came into oxistcnce, simply bec~use 
workers autonoiny màkes t_h,e '.uni·on· inefficien1:. 'as . a cog in the :wheel of .. the 
system as an intermediary for fixing labour costs. In our opinion, the 

··cfttempts to "democratise" and to define a new union ideology (e.g. self- . 
management) correspond to this situation. . . . 
. We cou,ld ask .these same que~tions whcn iooking at a ~adicai change 
in Gener.:-.1 Motors (U .s.) policy ·which i t had hi therto persued ( to i ts 
great profit) during the last 40 .. years, of. recognising and workins wi th . 
the unaons .( ~~pecially. ~he 'u.ni ted Au~omobiie. Workérs - th~ U .A. W.). rhis 
occurred. :when a new. factory of .the trust. was set up in Clin ton (Mississi- . ) ( ) . . . . . . pi . 3 • . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . : . . 

... · Up ti+l now, G.M. · r-eccgnâ sed ·.the li •. A."W. as acredi ted· intermediary 
for_:.its 400,000 workers: the. company and the und.on had ccns+ruc+ed what 
was ·corisidered to be a model of industrial relati'ons. G.M. refused to 
ç,.pply _this model at its new factor.y, .'1:he 1i~:>acka_rd Electric Dicision" · at 
Cl.inton buil t two years ago , According t9. the gener~l contracts wi th G.M •.. 
normally tw9 unions -.the U.A.W. and the.I.U.E~ (International Union of 
~lectrical Workers) had the right to .•.•.organise•! this factory. But the ... 
management unï.eashed a barrage of propaganda against the. _unions, using 
_all the me4~a, calling -the union leaders 11vul tures" and"gangs~e~~-'.' · ~ho · 
were using.all meçIDs p_ossible to stop the transfer of i~dustry to the . 
South to keep thelr strongholds in the North •. And this corresponded only 
too .'well to the reali ty, a reali ty which th~ workers · k_new very we11,· which 
preyented t~e ·unions .from mobilising i ts "r~k and. file" :t;o try and :J_m"':'. ,·. 
plànt i tself. as i t had been abie to db '. in the past. ( 4). The interest or· ... 
G"~.- to get. out· of thë union agreement was clear: it paid the Cl:i;nton .. .,:_ 
w:orkers 1 dollar and 05 cent. an hour less. th:-~ in. the North ( ~ F·.-Fr. 6x- , 
tjeâ;I:'ly .70 p.),· but; the 5 dollars _and 10_,cel)t en hour they earn (25·_ F •. Fr~ · . 
9.r ~~out~ 3) is still ~uch ~igh~r than wages paid generally in·Mississi 
pi (half the_workers here are black - but this is practically true in.the 
f-!orth é\,S wéll) • · . : . . · . . .. 
:. A .big campaign was la,uncheq. by the union to "win over-" tpe workers, 
tising the .samè methods ae the management to explain that. wi th the union · .. 
t~ey ~ould be better·off. There we~e two successive votes to see whether 
~he workers wari,t~d to aëcept union domination ori top of that of the mapa- 

. gement: :5..3% refùsed 'the f:j.rst· time, 68% the second time. In this campaign 
ar-guementrs w~re .. tJ:ir~wn back .and forth as in any èlection, but the manage 
ment; baeked ·,Up their case wi th a new wage of fer of 62 cents ( 3, 10 F.Fr. 
qr 45 p.) .an _l'i.our mo:re. One of the workel"s said that he had better pay . 
and conditi_ons and that ·he was better ·treàted ~t the new factory ~han he 
he had ever been before, but he added that he would stay wi th G.M •. only 
ij,~ long ;~s ne ."{a~. ~e1i treated. Other -, w~rkers agr-éed that G.M •. _h~q' suc-: 
Reeded:ïn maidng .a great effort to i~pr~vé and make more "person~l" t.~e 
-w:ay in whiph workers .are treated in the n_ew factory •. One worker even 
cil.aimed ·thatG.M. had created a "sense of equality" which was lacking in 
the Ford f.aêtor y in Michigan, whér.e he previously worked, à. f.actory ·. · · 
àominatecf by.' -the u .A. w. The Clintôri management also practised a policy 
whereby "the door is.always open" for workers wanting to talk over thèir 
p,roblem~_.·,•:•.• The U.A.W. has stated for ~ts part that i~ will try, again. · 
to win "back what · i t. considers as terri tory i t must . domina te: th~· new G.M. 
factories in the .South. . . . .· . . . 
! •• · 
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(3) 

(4) 

The· f~c~s 'q.uoted.:are from the Wall Street Journal of 4-6-176 in an 
article ~nti ~led 11Conflict i.ri. Clin ton" by ·John Bmshwiller. 
At ·the entrance to the factory they·put up a red disk "Rub here. If 
it'türns blue unïon promesses will corne true11• 
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One wonders· ·whether this 11anti-union11 policy has been put forward 

only to ·reduce. costs and increase.the flexibility .of the company•s func 
tioning, as the µnions claim. Is it not rather that the changes in func 
tionning and the development of new forms of struggle, the.inability of 
the unions, absorbed by the system, to qeal with this major problem of 
capitalist production, control of the w~rkers, leads G.M. rather towards 
a more direct relation between capital and labour, in which . the in terme-. · 
diaries have·become not only u~eless, but a positive nuisance? " 

THE USE OF "CITIZEN BAND." RADIOS AND THE TRUCK DRIVERS STRIKE ===================•========================================= 

Citizen Band (C.B.) radios ara radio transmitters and receivers with 
a power-: of l+ watts ( the legal maximum alloweti). Th~y were originally 
designed for short distance communication (up·to about-a km or 5 mls) · 

-:through 23 channels graded around the 27 Mhz waveband. They· are installecb-··· 
chiefly in trucks, vans, lorries and cars. There also some fixed C.B. · :· 
radios in some transport cafés and some portable ones which 'ar-e only 1 

; · · · · 

sophisticated, .11walky-talkies". Al though they have been around for a while·, 
the C.B.•s have only been în demand on th~ market since 1973, when truck 
drivers started to use them to get round police speed tràps. In only one 
month, november 1975, 300,000 people applied for F.c.c. (Fedcral Communi-·' 
cations Commission) licenses. About one truck in two and one car in:twenty 
are at present equipped with .. a C.B. set. The ~.c.c. e·stimate that 15 mil-:· 
lion veh~cles will have one in 1979. (The license has been reduced from ·· 
the equ-ivalent of 100 F.Fr./i. 12 to about 20 ·F.Fr./i. 2,50.and you· can buy· 
a C.B. radio for about 500 F.Fr. (i 60.)). · · 

In December 1973, about '3,000 trucks (according to the N.Y. Times) 
blocked the key junotions of the nation•s highways: highway Interstate 
·no. 80, the main motorway linking East and·West and several routes linking 
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.·Mosi; of the drivers were sel:f-employed posses 
sing their own trucks (there are over 100,000 such small trucking busi-· · 
nesses in the u.s.); already ·overburdened with various taxes, they were ·. 
reacting agaix:ist the rise in the price of diesel oil (from 35 cents.to 60 
cents .a gallon), .the.:new speed limits ·of 55 m.p.h, · (88 km p.h.). in :certain 

. sta.tes _and 1.the meaneas of the F .c.c. in. li!'lli ting 'the d,istribution of c.s·~· 
licenses • .'âefor~· >the' start of this movemerrt , many trudk drivers ·had in.:.. .. 

. stalled C.B. radios illegally in their trucks (because thè F.C.C~ ·granted · 
· few ,liqen-ses) ;,· they used them to communicate w~ th o ther dr_ivers in- the· ·' . 
9ase,.of .. police :t;raffic controls. In the 1973 ploèade, thé C.B. 1s were . 
1::1sed .. to,c.organise th~ s·truggle. "All night long sr:nall groups of ·drivers ·' . 
clustereq. around a Citizen. Band set in the Truck shop exchanging informa-. 
:!;ion; ·di-recting trucks t"o points to be blocked, qalming down drivers who 
threatened to become violent with the authorities.11 (N.Y.Times) "Now they· 
can talk to ·eachother on the road • • • These radios undoubtedly p yed · a 
part in organising the blocade," declared Tom Gwilt, Indiana Chairman of 
the Steel Hé;l.ulers Association (an association of ·~elf-employed transpor- 
ters) (U.S.New World Report). · 

. There were three days of intermittent road blocks touching 12 states, 
~cuffles with the national guard, some arrest:S, a few·injuries, four of · 
the drivers representatives went to Washington to negociate with the head 
of the Transport Dept., among them the movement "leader" J.W. Edwards. At 
the end of this summit meeting Edwards (codename "River Rat11·on the C.B. 
~adios) was transported by helicopter to a very high-powered army C.B. 
~ransmi tter, whe1~e hevbroadcas'ted" to the drivers that an agreement had . 
becn reached and that the road blocks could be lifted. This way ot using. 
~he C.B~ as a mass medium was backed up by a true mass media campaign of 
publicity for "River Rat", exaggerating his so-called leadership-role. It 
produced the required result. Half of the drivers called off the blocade, 
others were removed by the national guard. This was the end of the move 
~ent, which had never had more than partial support; the C.B.'s were the 
instruments of its force and its weakness. 
· On February 2 1974, the shelves of the food stores and supermarkets 
of the N.B. states were empty. The spinal çhord of American industry was 
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.,ôken at 12 points. The truck drivers had started again since January 
.. )1-th, but this time :they. were arme_d_. ~hé National Guard too: three drivers 

. ./we_J:'e killed in the. shoot;i.ng. · Sti:"'.ikers 'f'fred on scab trucks. An independent 
truck drd ver- haar-d on hâ s C.B. -t;ha:t· 1· mi.Le away (less than 2 km):' five 
shots had been f.ired at .a tr4ck ;· ·thé· drïver went home straight away _and 
did not budge . frpm. his home , · Some were ·wo.unded by these shots. The -, "under 
ground" paper Rolli.ng Stone reported that one wage 'earner- driver employed 
by a big_ transport company , when stopped ·by the striking drd ver-s, ekplain 
ed that he did not .wnat to work, but.that he was forced to as hiss.boss 
threatened to fire him, if not; the strikers bega.n to look his truck up 
and down and smashed its windows. liShow your boss the·truck",-th~y said, 
"Tell him we sai_d we' d kill you if y01/. came out again." The driver· thanked 
them and went back to his firm. · . . . · 

The blocade seriously di~rupted the transport of steel, car·parts, 
machine parts and foodstuffs .(hàlf of the Nation's food is tran.spor.ted by 
truck) Frank Fi tzsimmons, pr-e sd.derrt of the. 'i'cà.mster (wage earrief truck . . 
drivers and others) union was corriered betweeri the demands of hïs rank and 
file who had joined the road blocks· and his friendship for Richard Nixon. 
The th,rea t of ser-Lous short ages of food in cer-taan towns and the. closing 
down of workshops in some fàctôries led the authorities to use more vio 
lent methods •. Convoys of 50 trucks escorted by àrmed national guards ap 
peared. Fi tzsinunë::ms warned the drivers against · 11taking the law into their 
own hands", the government put the army on standby alert and this caused 
the drivers to call off their blocade • 

. · · The 1973-74 truck strilœs gave birth to a myth of the modern knights 
of the road, masters of the highways in their shiny machinvs equipped with 
C.B. sets; chart. successes were made by records telling of.truck drivers 
exploits using the C.B. slang and C.B. code names (one of these·was played 
on British radio stations recently to ·the utter incomprehension of disc 
jockeys and audiences). 

.. Today the. C.B. sets are so widely used that at any time and any. place 
even traffic is very light round about, a call by a driver on his set for. 
infor.rnatioI?, on where speed. cops _are posted will alway.s get a reply.· This, 
adds a nèw dimension to dr'iving. It breaks · the isolation of b.eing on. th.c 
rÔad w~~ch had only been higt\t~ned by c~ radios and stereo cassettes, . '1 

ev-en if th$ -c~J7Ullunicatio~ achieved is often illusiory. The C.B. -sets are 
u~d in ~he ·b.est and worst ways •. The g ame wi th (againstl) the cops r-emad.ns .. , 
th~ chief use and is. carrîed out in the truck drivers own slang.and in a 
èode language.known to professional drivers in order to get round F.C.C.· 
r.e:Strictions about s~!3aring "on the air" or .using unauthorised wavebàrid~. ·. 
Ttie connfvance and Lnverrtavéneas of C.B. users is very heartwarming. :::, · . 
Ip. August 1976 I was in a transport café ·where two "C.B. •ers" ~re chatti.tjg ,. 
to·gether over a beer, after havd.ng been on the same highway for several ·: · ... 
hP,Ul"S. The conversation was god.ng ~e11··until two cops entered. The· imme-·· 
dfate joint reflex (an interna:tional. one) was to immediately stop.talking. 
C!;S~plete silence rcigned in the .. errt Lr-e café. 

· Outside of struggle, the information exchanged concerns mutual aid, 
"civic" action or information on better consumerism. Users communicate to 
eë;è:hother wherc good , cheap r.estaurants are and where cut price gas sta. 
tïons are. Volunteer groups have been created to help drivers in break-. 
db,wns, accidents, attacks, thefts etc •••• "marginal" uses have been found 
tdo. Prostitutes use C.B.'s in order to sollicit clients more efficiently, 
hitch-hikers use them to get lifts quicker etc. ••• . 

: . The C.B.· sets heve certainly been used in other conflicts than the 
1973-74 drivers movemerrt s , See the article in this pamphlet on the Westing 
hÔ~se strike, where C.B. sets were used. Rachliffe shows in his_article 
hpw bureaucrats, when they tried to get back control of the strike? when 
pj~eparirig their"plan", had a project. to use the C.B ~ sets t<;>"organ1se11the_ 
picketers. In fact we.must add to this account that the strikers used the 
Ci·B. set s even· before ·t~e bureaucrats' inter.vention. rne--Pi.ttsburgh fac 
toiy is the iargest df Westinghouse plants; It is sever~l miles l<;>ng. 
TlJ~re are .. 9 mad.n ga_t~s some 500 meters apart, s~~e ·2 km ( ov~r. 1 ·mile) 
apart. There was a picket at each gate and a oar·equipped with a C.B. set. 
A'/car parked in the factories central parking lot coordinated "broadcastsl! 
This meant that all news could be immediately broadcaste if a suspect 
gr.oup was spottcd at a gate, help was immediately sent. Word of mouth has 
it'that the miners, as well, may have used C.B. sets during the August '76 
strike. 

I, 
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Detroit is a city ~lanned for the sake of the motor car. Its to~ 
planning is marked.by a sëomet~ical~spirit. Distances· are enormous. There 
is an 8 mile road ( 13. km) and a 1 O 'mile· road ( 1°7 km). Like· all American ·· ;..., .. 
big ci ties ( unlike ·· citiès in France for example) the interior of the town · 
itself is left.dere~ict or given·~ver to the poorest part of the'popula-·· 
tion (apart from "downtown" the neighbourhood reserved for offices and · · 
public buildings). The··better off a per-son is, the further out· in ·the· 'sub- . 
urbs ·he lives.· "Several highways and motorways surround and cross the. 'èity · · 
.and lead to 11clowntown"; there construction is doubly useful. They break up ·. 
the uni ty of. certain neighbourhoods and cr-eaee a direct route of access :to .. : 
the'business·,centre of the town; they cross the 'town through underpasses .' .. : 
and so the·. "middle class". only knows what goes on inside Detroit through .. · 
the accounts of violence repeated daily in th~ local newspapers. Many of ·· 
the wor~ers·live in thè.nearest suburbs touching the city, in housing es-· 
ta tes of small detached and terraced houses such as · those of Dearborn and· 
Inkster buii-t by Henry li'ord· (originaily D~arborn·. was the white workers 
Estate and Inkster - .from ink which is black - was for black workers). 

The violence visible· in the way in which such a city is planned is 
echoed by the violence of exploitation, of t~e War and of drugs. Many 
young wor.~ers.,abo~e all Viet-nam war veterans, are heavily addicted to 
hard drugs. This creates an individual violence which is directed some 
times unconsciously, sometimes neg~tively,' sometiµios positively, against 
the real a~d unreal causes of unhappiness;·many foremen have been. punched·' 
on the nose by· irate car workers: "gangs" of young blacks have beaten up' 
whi tes on the streets of Detroit. · · ..... 

. More tha,n. 50% of Detroit's populatio~ is bl~ck and many of these li~e 
in the ghetto inside _the ci ty on. the East "sd.de •. On· Sunday August ·15th of 
last year, ~bout 150 blacks - young pe9ple - went'to Cobo Hall in Detroit . 
w~ere a. 11.ro.çk". concert was being staged wi th an· audience of several thou- · .··: · 
sands. Th~y attaciced pol_ice stat.i~med around the outside of the hall, ·.,·,·. · 
broke ~ome _windows, e~tered the hall, beat up several of thè·audience·ana 
i-t is ~ven.,claimed raped a few women (Detroit· Free Pre·ss, the -maâ.n ·Detro~ t. 
paper)~ The police did not intervene.because they said they did not· -feel . 
in a strong enough position ·to do 'so , Two days later Douglas Fra:ser, vice-·.' 
presiq.ent of· the car workers und.on (U .A. W.), . a: great supporter of ·the·:·' .· : · : 
ci ty• s Mayor ·,Çoleman Young, who · nominated Fraser c>:iaiz'.'~an of· the police · · 
commissi9n, declared in an interview in the Detroit Free Press: 11r·am·very 
emotionally,.attached t6 t}i.is ci ty ••• · I have beenectave in all liinds of · 
qommittees and. comnu asâons aimed at helping the city of ·Detroit. But it ., : 
all becomes absolutely futile unless we èan regain our freedom.as citizens 
ailid get crime under corrtroj , 11 •• · • • · , 

~- ;:· The various local. grmgs ·. pontain about a thousand young blacks ( 15 ..; - 
18 years old) from·the Bast'.side with a hard kernel of 200 who have alrea 
q.y had .. dealings with.the police; _acéording to the Detroit Free Press, they 
terrorise their parents who do not ~are to turn them in. They operate most 
ly in small groups about 20 st~o~g, each group wi~~·a special name li~e .. 
!!The Mad Dogs" or "The Black Killers". They are supposed to have11terr1 to- · . ·· 
fies". They fight with the police, loot sport and hunting shops to get 
rifles .and shot guns and carry out.muggings which have occasionally proved 
fatal.!But more often than not they only try to frighten people in the· 
street, to, extort money from them.or simply for the fun of terrorising · 
people, especially whites, but they also attack in the black neighbour 
hoods. A' journalist of th~ Detroit Free Press was present during such an 
attack himself, a few days after the Cobo hall incident. At 11 p.m. (one.' 
hpur after the curfew - see below) a gang o~ about 15 young blacks: - · . 
!''P.oys really, wearing suede shoes, satin vests and ,3 50 felt 11Borsolino11 .• 

. h~ts are marching into the Burger King (restaurant) ·on Warren just east of. 
Canner, with brazen nonchalance •••• They order large quantities of burgers 
and fries ad as they wait for their orders to be filled, they loudly 
proclaim the:ir membership in one of east side's m6st notorious gangs: The 
Black Killers. They jostle patrons in the restaurants threatening to shoot 
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#hem and. bur-n the place· down. 11 In fact they do ··nothing. They leave the res- ·: 
~ftaurant, play about; .. ë:1 bit at. blocking · the traffic and. then gq into. Br?lotliex:• · · 

1·:., restaurant, the Top Hat, this time -waitresses and customers are black. · 

1 

They begiri .to fr:j.ghten. them as in the previous restaurant;: "Suddenly a. 
gang member yan~s:t~e red metal top ·off a four foot.hig11- tras~can of the 

1 

counter .and throw~ ~1;. ~c~~s·s the -.r_oo_~. He· then picks- up the. can , dumps its 
contents on the counter a.p.d heaves i t at a terrfied. wai tress.. Ha:mburger · 

1 patties, french fries and cooking utensils,scatter as the ca.n, crushes into 

1 

the store and fryer. A middle aged man, sitting at the counter starts to 
get up, but a gang member thrusts the red trash can•s top into the man's 

1 

stomach •. Shouting "B.K.•s, B.K.'s", ·the youths ran from the restaurant."· 
The gangs have existed for a long time, but nowadays they seem to be . 

1 

spreading their opera tions further than the Bast side, wi thou t · there being .. : 
an actûal open riot situation. The black Americans, who faught in the "corn-. 
modi ty riots" of 1964-67 ( 10 .to .20% of the black population was on the· . 
whole engaged in these riots)didntlet themseJ.ves be "politicised" by the 
Black Panther Party, who today participate in electoral tickets, sell 
clothes or proclaim their belief in God. It must be .said, that the carna 
val atmosphere and intense joy whièh occur~ed at the beginning of these 
riots of the 1960•s {according to the·report to· the National Commission on 
the Causes and Prevention of Vio~ence) did not go·very w~ll with the ap~ 
Peals for revolutionary order of the para-maoist Black Panther Bureaucrats 
of the epoch. On J~e 29th 1976 a gang of 25 black~ attacked two young· 
'Whit~s coming out- of a Gay .Liberati_on festivàl; the woman was called a· 
"white bitch". The theoretical and practical failure of the·Black American 
Movement since the period of the last riots explains this return in 
stren:gth· to .. anti-whi te nacâ sm, The Black Panther Party had most of ·i ts 
members among students and young unemployed (more generally among the . 
"lump·en 11 bla:ck pè>pula tion); black l:'lorkers, li ttle touched by · Pan:t;her ideo- ·.: 
logy, tend rather towards the abolition of raeism, more or less in line · 
with economictendencies.themselve~ towards integra~ion. 

Thr.e·e days. after the Cobo Hall attack, _a curfew was declarcd by · the 
ci ty--auth'ori ties,- forbidding ~11 young_- peopl~-- of Leas th~ 10· years ·.unac~ ~- > 
companied by adults to walk.-tb~ ·streets1;:i;ft~r. ~O·:p.-m. wj,:t})··threat~ .of · . ····: 
fines and prison sentences .for them ar:id· their parents, if' the:: curfew·-·was . ·•, 
broken, · 250 Police recently. madë r-edundarrt throush. lack' ·of· ci ty .funds were· .. 
z>~called, volunteers replaced "highway patrols" (inotorway traffic .cops), .. 
sb that·police thus made available could join the anti-crime-force •. The· 
~~pers ·taiked of re-setting up the' ".stre.ss squad". è_omposed by: 11éli te". for~--. 
ces 'Whose- aim was to wipe out the gangs. The method used in ·the past. con 
sisted in ambushing "criminels"; a policeman dd sgua sed as: a woman. or old 
person walked about a !'hot neighboµ:,:-hood" :to. provoke ·the gangs , This 
system oaused a massacre: sever.~l young bl_acks wer.e ·ktried. One of the_. 
~~uad's 11élite11, a·certain Patterson, killed 8 young blacks alone. Bach 
~i.mè he claimed he had been threatened by a knife. ·people were suspicious 
~d an enquiry into Patterson' a behavd our. proved, ·that ~he famous knife . 
w~s his own. He was fired and .the "stress squad", wo~nd up. · · · 
; If in Detroit, as everywhere in the U.S.A., the mass media exaggera- 

tes · enormou·sly the level of viq_lerice ·reigning in the town·, i t seems here 
that the authorities use this climate '.and keep it whipped up in order to 
~~periment with ·police techniques: Since 1971 .t~e police·department,has · ,. 
~:, helicopters, wh;i.ch are used to· survey the :~own 16 hours out of 24. · .. 
~erfected in the 19501 s dur.:i.ng the. corean war·,. helicopters are very effi~ 
#ent for surveying an+anea ( and for attacking in. case of riot 1 ) •· A "hap- . 
~f" _éo~ncidence occurred at the beginni~g,of ~he 1950'~, where?y.a dis-. 
~;,.se killed .off all the . ~r(;3es .~n t}?.e ci ty, ·WJ. thou~. the authori ties taking 
.ajlY measures to stop it •. Today Detroit is' a wide, spread-out city with_ no 
1:rees and a.11 low nouses, in fact an ideal. field for experimenting wi_th · 
~~licopter surveillance. A helicopter can easily patrol a· 5-10 m. ( 8-17 · ·= 
Iyii) square zone, it_ flies at a speed of 60 - 80 m.p.h. (100 km p.h.) at . 
a::height of 300 rile'tres 'and i t takes about 75 seconds for. i t .to get to a 
g;ven point •. So .that pilots can find their way easier in the city, .the 
ijµthori ties are at present urging 'peopâ.e to wr.i te · their st~e.et numbers 
in large figures on the roofs of their houses. For night surv~ill~ce the 
nelicopter bas a powerful projector (a neon lamp of 1600 watts) which can 
easily light up the equivalent of a football pitch; it is also equipped 
:r.ri +n , oudc:;neaker ta nermit police to soeak to eventual suspects. A comrade 
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from Detroit explained to me how they worked. One evening at 1 avm, he was -:", 
walking al one when a helicopi;er s topped dead several yards . above his head : 
(25 metres). He was first blinded· by the··projector, then the cops over the. 
loudspeaker asked what he was doing. there. He :replied he was going home . · . .: 
and the cops 'did.not insist.· Another time· the· same thing happened , but 'he · · 
was wi th a. group of a dozen of friends. This tinie they replied · wi th in-· ... 
sults. And a police car averted by radio and then.-the he l.Lcoptier- arrived ·. 
very quickly where th~y were walking. · , · . . 

The extreme provocation entailed in this system found a reply on New. 
Years·oay last year •. Many people are armed in the U.S.A. On·.that day·of· 
general merry making someone fïred on the·helicopter patrolling those 
r-e tur-nârig from New Years · par+Les , The two policemen in the helicopter .· -! 

were k;lled. · · ' 

THE U.S.A. IN QUESTION =====a=•=====~======== 
A cri ticism of the special number-' of the· French r.eview "Les .Temps Modernes". 
on th~ u· •. s.A., Paris September 1976. ., 

·='· 
. . . l 

This 446 page book contains about 15 .articles. Over half · ·of them con- .: · 
tai~ .a mix:t:ure o.f 11populistll style _·{ilid opportùnism which find_s i.t. hard ·to· .: . 
get rid of. the myth the Great America, thàt· Mother country of the New . '·: 
World, where, f~r some ; clàss struggle· does' nè?t. exist or haa been !' surpas_;>: : 
sedv , ·where the ·working_ c~ass _has become ~·~ourgeois", or for .others. (oftep, ·: 
;the same · ••• ) a new 'conscaousneae l:_s _be~~g forged out obscure .end m1noI'i:ty: .. 
revol.ts, which:.are part:i.cùlarly·.:radical (Blacks·, .Tndf.ans , w6men•s·movème~t,. 
communi ty living etc.) .. Most· of the '.oosery~tions made. do ·not :go f~rther . · .. • .. / 
~han a senti~ental romantism of BurQpean :(or·Am~rican). intellectuals fasci.:.,.' 
h~ted by spectacular specific thi~gs.·or· the exhuber-ancevof new cultures on: 
sale from the fortress of modern. capi talism, or by i ts .. leftist II stars" . of:··:· 
the 1960 • s • i.. . . . . . · .. ·. · . · '. · 

:, In p~ese~ting these. a.r~icles Elise. Mariens.tras ~i tes "Working class .. 
eonsct.cusneas has long been hidden by particul_ar conditions in the N.e~ · · '.. ·· 
World." This shows a complete. ignorance of the real' history 9f the Ameri- ..... 
c~ .workers' movement and i ts nume:ro~s and constant struggles. agé3:ins.t the_'·:. 
r~pression of joint bosses , union,. ·state, police and army power, which has _. .. 
never. hesi tated in maaaacrd.ng ïnside ·~s well .as outside the. u .• s.A. ( 1) · · ·' 
_: ;, · The confusion of the· first articlès is ùnderpined by a leninist and · · · 
paternalist conception of 11èlass 'conscâousneas" and of social· movemene as·:·· 
a 'whole. An anti-dialo~t~c· -conoep td.cn' based on a moral. judgemeri~ of 'appear_;·· 
ances· or ima~es. magnified on the ideologica1· marke.t by the all-powerful · '· '. 
rilàss-medi·as ( and,"'reproduced by Buropean equivalents). 'This conc'eption is ·.:. :·.· 
~ot based on the accounts of. wcu·~ers·· struggles, on their process, forms, ·. '. 1: 

~d contents, which show. progI.'~.ss of more autonomous organisation and a · 
~a.dicalisation -of aims. .: . · . . · ., · , · . · . · · · 
·~ .Lenin.ism is clel:l-I'lY- ~ccomp~_yî:n,g the· spi,ri t~a.l and .emotional efforts · .. qt Gavi in his' conrused and not;' v~rY. interesting·"articles on the "New Ame·-. 
ricaà Left" which speak the future of the .ràdical "stars!~ of ·the ·1.960•s.· :: · 
who have since become involved in'. localised 'or- electoral actions·. This ·. 
t1·1eftist11 analysis pr-everrt s all serious ~alysis · of· a fairly new phenome:... : 
pgn which is. in .fact. deve Lopd.ng in· t~e U .s .. A., · that of .the emer-gence ot'> · 
taousands or little action groups, like the neighbourhood 9onunittees; they 
é.~iticize by their action all sorts of organisations.which have long sinèe 
beoome hierarchical, subject. to the conditions of local authori ties ·which . ·. 
finan'cially support them and recuperated by . the production-consumption · · 
p~oce~s, where a semblance of·liberal·participation is peI'mitted. The old 
Qrga11isations ~re fcde.rations.or consumer defence committees, producer and 
d9nsumer coopor.atives with professional managers. The new groupes which · 
hàve existed for· the last few yciars are·created spontaneously by those ... 

. • :· • • • • 1 

..... 
(1) Apart from books listed in the booklist, especially J. Brechers . 

11Strike", see "The labourers" by Sydney Lens, 1973, New York; "Rank and-. 
file" by Alice and Straughton Lynd, 1973 New Yorlc, and loads of arti- · 
cles, pamphlets, books etc. 
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directly concerned, who decide to struggle for certain precise and limited 
epds and they wind up, once these goals are reached. 
. But the Temps Modernes lumps together in the same sack everything 
w~ich is called collective or cooperative, so that this really new process 
ïs drowned in a flow of :words whose basic cri terion is what appear-s to be 
most spectacular is the most interesting. 

There are some articles worth reading, howevcr.That of Annette Lévy 
Willard for example, on the Womens Movement, which shows how those in 
power have recuperated and adopted feminist reformism of which the famous 
"Bqual Rights Amendment"is a good example. Despite this, the institution 
of the family seems seriously disrupted and the figures quoted here show 
that more and more women ••• and men? ••• demand more and more autonomy 
in all areas. · 

The article by Jean-Jaques Lebel is stuffed full of facts and impor 
·tant •information (588 simultaneous strikes in 1974, the project for "total 
control of the population" etc.) but here also the author confuses the 
revolutionary movem~nt and the self-proclaimed élites. He shows, however, 
that one power group can be demolished by another (through the famous 

11scandals11for example) without power itself being uprooted. One could even 
say that this allows power to change in strengthening the myth of its 
morality and usefullness. Nevertheless the 45% abstention rate at the 
recent presidential elections could mean that half of all Americans could 
not care less about chosing which of two power blocks should be their 
masters. Perhaps this is a questivn to be looked into further. . 

The articles by J. Zerzan on the refusal of work 'and trade union 
bureaucracies is reprinted here in the translati9n made by Bchanges (2) 
I think it is probably the most ·interesting article in the book. 

1 

The texts which follow contain the title "Autonomous organisation of 
the struggles of the Black workers movement" which does not correspond to 
their.contents. Nevertheless, the events described in D~troit are signi- · 

1

. ficant.for the level of working class comba~ivity, so often denicd else- 
where in the book... . 

David M. Gordon has an article on the "Present crisis in the field 

1

. of production" and i ts consequences for those who work and their reac 
tions, but his analysis is too economistic·and too brief. 

- The article by Robert w. Allen is supposed to be a balance sheet -of 

1 

the Black Liberation Movement. We understand clearly from it that this 
~qvement has produced élites, especially the Marxist-Leninist sects and 
that the state had to suppress those tendencies which challenged them too 
violontly (at present the Black Panthers officially support the Democra- 
tic Party!) and encourage black representatives, congressmen and business 
men as well, while speakingçfdesegregation and equality, However, this ar 
ticle misses out the essential i.e. the autonomy that specifically black 
movements are capable of achieving, or also the autonomy of workers' 
struggles where more and more blacks, whites and those of other minority 
groups fight togcther, on an equal basis, by and for themselves. 
: The text by Philip Agee on the .funerican secret service, especially 
the C.I.A., only gives more precise details on what has been published 
during the last few months in the official press. The reformism which 
underpins this text should not mask the fact that some precisions are 
given here on the American war machine. 

To sum up, apart from the Zerzan article and a few snatches of ana 
lysis in one or two other texts, this book seems tome to be positive and 
interesting only in the amount of limited and concrete information it 
gives to the reader. 

(2) See book list for details 


